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Sgt. Floyd R. Blair 
Awarded Military 
Honors For Service

CARLSBAD, N. M., April 19.— 
High honor was p>aid to Staff Sgt. 
Floyd R. Blair of Spur, April 11 
by all military personnel at 
Carlsbad Army Air Field, when 
he was decorated with the Oak 
Leaf Cluster to the Silver Star, 
the A ir Medal and a bronze Oak 
the Air Medaland a bronze Oak 
Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal 
for extraordinary and meitorious 
achievment in aerial combat in 
the south Pacific.

Two officers, Capt. Arthur 
Formechelli, Youngstown, Ohio, 
and First Lt. Robert E. Black, 
College Springs. Iowa, also were 
decorated with the DFC in the 
ceremonies.

Colonel John P. Ryan, com
manding officer of Carlsbad Army 
A ir Field, himself an ardent air
man and devotee of precision 
bombing, made the presentations 
in colorful ground and aerial ex
ercises in which all officers and 
enlisted personnel stationed at the 
base tribute to the three air
men, whose meritorious achieve
ments in aerial combat brought 
them citations for the coveted 
medals. Bringing with them 
valuable knowledge of tricks of 
the enemy when they returned to 
the United States, these veterans 
are a part of the Army Air Forces 
Training Command’s general plan 
of training men who are taking 
their places in the skies. They 
are passing on their knowledge 
gained on far flung aerial fronts 
as they instruct fledging bom
bardiers.

The Texas sergeant distin
guished himself in more than 
three years of service in the Army 
A ir Forces in the Hawiian Is
lands, serving as a bombardier. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Middleton of Afton. Texas, 
and husband of the former Miss 
Joyce Merle Koon of Spur.

In lieu of a second Silv'er Star, 
Sergeant Blair was awarded an 
Oak Leaf Custer for gallantry in 
action while participating in air 
operations against the enemv Nov
ember 13. 1942. As a bombardier 
of a formation of three heavy 
bombardment airplanes. Blair was 
proceeding on a mission to bomb 
Jr>n objectives in the Solomons 
when a force of five enemy des- 
trovers and one battleship was 
sighted. Anti-aircraft fire was 
heavv, but Sergeant Blair stuck 
to his post and released his bombs 
on the enemv ships, making a 
number of direct and damaging j 
hits on the battleship. The craft.s 
super-structure, housing its con
trol tower and the bridge w’as ' 
blown away by the blasts. Aerial 
photographers found that smoke 
and flam from the explosions 
obscured the ship and fogged 
their prints, but a day later the 
squadron saw thick oil slicks on 
the surface at the point where 
the ship had sunk.

He won the DFC for extra
ordinary achievment while parti
cipating from Junel to Nov'ember 
1. 1942, and in 25 combat flights 
totaling more than 200 hours. In 
that period, he engaged in the 
Midway and Solomons campaigns.

He was awarded the Air Medal 
for meritorious achievement 
while participating in combat 
flights on Oct. 12, 1942. As lead 
bombardier of a flight of three 
heavy bombers on a mission to 
bomb the Japs in the Solom.ons, 
be and other members of his 
flight dropped thirty bombs on 
an airfield at Buka, causing 
great damage. Reports indicate 
that 10 of 18 enemy planes on the 
ground at the time were destroy
ed or damaged.

To the sergeant’s Air Medal 
was affixed a bronze Oak Leaf 
Cluster, in lieu of awarding him 
another Air Medal. He won the 
cluster while on a sortie Nov
ember 18, 1942, as a bombardier 
in one of 11 heavies which bomb
ed enemy shipping in the area of 
Buin-Tonolei in the Solomons. 
A  large transport was blown up 
and other Jap ships were damag
ed despite the fierce attack on 
Blair’s formation by a large num
ber of Zero fighters during the 
bombing runs. Several Jap planes 
w’ere destroyed in the battle that 
ensued.

Tn a ceremonv in the islands 
.Tuly 30. 1942, the scrappy Tex
an was decorated with the Sil
ver Star for taking part in a 
raid in the Midway battle in 
which a Jap destroyer was sunk. 
Tie was lead bombardier of a 
formation which was after an ' 
aircraft carrier, one of 32 sur
face craft in the .Tap convey, 
which also included another car
rier, two heavy battleships, med-
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STAFF SGT. FLOYD R. BLAIR, in the above picture when he was decorated by Colonel John P. Ryan, 
commanding officer of Carlsbad Army A ir Field, N. M., for meritorius service in the South Pacific. 
. ergeant Bl^r, a bombardier instructor at CAAF. who spent -three and one-half years in the Haw-aiiaii 
isaims as a Mmbardier and saw action in the Midw'ay and Solomons campaigns, was decorated with 
an Oak Leaf Cluster to the Silver Star, the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal and a bronze 
, “  tlusiier to the A ir Medal. He was one of three airmen back from combat who were honored 
oy military ^rsonnel at CAAF April 11 in a colorful ground and aerial review’. Tribute also was paid 
to Capt. Arthur Formichelli. Youngston. Ohio, and First Lt. Robert E. Black. CoUege Springs. Iowa, 
who each received -the DFC. ’

Eric Ousley To Ask 
Re-election County, 
Dist. Clerk’s Office

E. H. Ousley, present district 
and county clerk, acceding to in
sistence of his many friends, has 
finally decided to enter the race 
for relection to the office of 
county and district clerk, and 
has authorized The Texas Spur 
to make his announcement for 
the office. Mr. Ousley released 
the following statement in con
nection with his announcement: 
To the people of Dickens County:

I want to thank you for hav
ing elected me as your clerk, and 
I have done my best to make 
you a good and efficient hand. I 
am asking you to return me to 
this ofice, and I will appreciate 
anything that you may do to 
help me.

E. H. OUSLEY.

Seniors at Patton 
Springs Sponsoring 
Amateur Program

The seniors of Patton Springs 
high school are sponsoring an 
Amateur program and a Forty- 
two party, Thursday night, April 
20, at the school gym.

There will be an admission of 
ten and fifteen cents. Ice cream, 
coffee, and pie will bo served in 
the lunchroom. Ev’cryone is urged 
to come and help the seniors 
raise funds for their Senior Day 
Trip.

GARAGE BURNE
The garage at the W. E. Ball 

residence in the Espuela com
munity was entirely destroyed by 
fire last week, which burned the 
tires off of a tractor and burn
ed a washing machine. Only a 
few minutes before the fire was 
discovered Mr. Ball had driven 
his car out to go for the mail. 
No origin of the fire has been 
determined.

Mrs. J. W. Franklin and son 
visited Miss Juanita Franklin in 
Clovis, New Mex. last week. Miss 
Franklin is a first class parachute 
worker.

Miss Evelyn Pickens of Lub
bock was home for the week end 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Pickens, in the Dry Lake 
community.

ium and heavy crusiers and de
stroyers. ,

“The plane on my right was hit 
by a shell which ripped o ff its 
wing and almost barrel-rolled it,’* 
Blair related. “ My pilot swerved 
our ship suddenly to avoid a 
collision with the verring plane, 
and the sudden turn upset my 
bombsight. We banked into a 
sharp turn and I was off course 
and couldn’t bomb the carrier. 
We came out of the turn right 
over a destroyer, however, and 
I laid my bombs smack on it."
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V. C. Smart Jr. A.R.T. second 
class of the Navy, and Mrs. Smart, 
spent from Sunday until Wednes
day of last week here with his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. V. C. 
Smart Sr, At this time they re
turned their small son, Jeff 
Wayne, home with them to Ola
the, Kan., where they are station
ed.

Pfc. Jeff Smart of the Marines, 
who has been here on a 30-day 
furlough with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. C. Smart, has re
turned to his station at Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

Staff Sgt. Jasper H. Cole, mem
ber of a Famous P-38 “Lighting” 
Fighter outfit, has recently been 
promoted to Technical Sgt. His 
outfit, a member of the Fifth 
Airforce, is stationed at an ad
vanced base in New Guinea. He 
has been on overseas duty 25 
months and serves as crew chief 
on one of the Famous “Lighting” 
fighter planes. T/Sgt. Cole is a 
graduate of Spur high school, 
where he was born and reared. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Cole of Lubbock.

Aviation Cadet Cecil Henry 
Patrick has just compleated his 
basic training at Merced Army 
Air Field, Calif., He will now pro
ceed to an Army Advanced flying 
school, where he will takfe the 
final steps toward attainment of 
his silver wings. He is the son 
of Mrs. Ida Z. Bass of McAdoo.

Sgt. Emory Walden o f the 
Coast Artillery, stationed at Long 
Beach, Calif., is here on a 22-day 
furlough with his father, Lem 
Walden.

First Lieutoiant, Roy A. Marsh 
of the Engineer Corps, stationed 
at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., came 
in Tuesday and spent an over 
night visit here w i^  his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marsh. Mrs. 
Alton Barker of Lubbock is 
also here to visit her parents, 
and to be with her brother Lt. 
Marsh.

John Gilbert, recently sent 
home from the South Pacific 
area, has been given a medical 
discharge and left this week for 
Oakland, California,’ where 
he will join Mrs. Gilbert. Ralph 
Seal accompained him as far as 
Fresno, Calif., where he is in 
charge of the Western Union 
office there, after a few days 
visit here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Seal.

Pvt. Floyd Denson, stationed 
at Pampa Air Base, Pampa, is 
here spending a 19-day furlough 
with his mother, Mrs. Maude 
Denson, and other relatives in the

New Passenger Tire 
‘Factory Seconds’ 
Are Now Available

New passenger tire “ factory 
seconds” are now available to 
motorists who have heretofore 
been eligible only for Grade III 
passenger tires, J. Doyle Settle, 
District Rationi.-:j; executive for 
the OPA, has announced.

New passenger tube “ factory 
seconds” may be acquired with
out a certificate as they have 
been removed from rationing.

New “ factory seconds” are 
tires or tubes which manufactur
er has found to be imperfect and 
upon which he has placed spec
ial identifying mark or from 
which he has removed brand 
name. The tires have a price 
ceiling 25 per cent less than 
or perfects.

Highway community.

Pvt. E. R. Ware, stationed at 
Tampa Air Base, Pampa, is 
spending a 19-day furlough with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Ware of Spur, and with Mrs. 
Ware at Swenson.

Lt. Bernard Golding, has re
cently been transfored from the 
Alutians to New Calendonia, is
lands where he is in the Traffic 
Corps of tht Army. Lt. Golding 
keeiJs plenty busy as New Cal- 
andonia is the landing base for the 
entire Pacific area.

Cpl. Clyde B. Whitford of the 
Infantry, stationed at Camp Polk, 
La., is here spending a 10-day 
furlough with his wife, Mrs. 
Whitford at McAdoo.

Pvt. and Mrs. Louis Moore, 
stationed at Camp Breckinridge, 
Ky., are here visiting Jack Moore 
and family, after spending a few 
days visit with Pvt. Moore’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Moore, 
and brother, Edwin Moore, sea
man second class, who had not 
been home in over three years, 
in Augusta, Texas.

Cpl. Jim Holloway, stationed 
at Camp Carson, Colo., is here on 
a 12-day furlough to visit his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. T. Hollo
way. Cpl. Holloway has just re
turned from eight months 
maneuvers in Oregon, Arizona, 
and California.

LimitedConstruction 
Of Rural Electric 
Lines Now Possible

Officers and directors of the 
Dickens County Electric Co
operative, Inc. met Satusday, 
April 15, with Roland M. Gayer, 
REA field representative, at the 
court house in Dickens, to dis
cuss the possible construrtion of 
limited REA lines in Dickens, 
Motley and Kent Counties.

Under existing War Production 
board rulings it is now possible to 
build electric lines to farmers 
who qualify for service under 
the animal unit basis and who 
can show increased production 
necessary for the war effort. Un
der present regulations farmers 
must have a minimum of five 
animal units—and an average 
of one animal unit per 100 feet 
of line to be built.

resident, Joe M. Rose, stated 
that the Cooperative will shortly 
send applications to all REA 
members requesting them to list 
the total number of animal units 
on hand and estimated produc
tion for the coming year.

Any memibers interested in 
this program should contact the 
officers of the local cooperative 
or County Agent Charles A. 
Taylor who will be' glad to dis
cuss this matter in detail.

WATCH EAST 
WARD GROW!

MINYARD ENSEY, above, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ensey of 
Spur, has been promoted to Firsit 
Class Petty Officer in the U. S. 
Naval Reserve. He has been in 
the service since January, 19b2. 
For the past 10 months he has 
been attached to the Motor Tor
pedo Boat Squadron training 
center, Melville, R. I. Ensey is 
a graduate of Spur high school 
and attended Texas A&M col
lege. was formerly an employee 
of the First National bank in 
Lubbock before volunteering for 
military service.

HWAY GA

Tractor Operators 
Must Heed Warning 
To Conserve Tires

Many tractors in this area will 
be rendered useless because of 
a lack of tire replacements unless 
tractor operators heed the warn
ing to conserve their present 
tires in every way possible, ac
cording to the Office of Price 
Administration.

The District Office has an
nounced that no replacement 
certificates for tractor tires will 
be issued under any circum
stances when it is possible to 
get further service from tires 
by means of vulcanizing or re
capping, or by using a boot or 
reliner.

Urging every operator of a 
tractor to cooperate in order to 
keep the tractors of this area nm- 
ning, the OPA suggested several 
means by which tires might be 
kept in use a few months long
er. “Proper inflation of rear 
tractor tires is very important. 
Tire manufacturers usually in
dicate on the sidewall of the tire 
the proper amount of air for the 
best service, and that air pres
sure should be maintained by 
' checking tires at least once a 
week. underinflation damages, 
more tractor tires than any other 
cause. The small additional trac-

Ition obtained by underinBating 
tires will not compensate for the 
greatly increased tire failures 
occasioned by such action.”

The OPA 
have
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BILLY T. SMITH,
'lured above, is the son of Mrs.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Pace beared from their nephew, 
Thomas C. Williams, who has 
been overseas since last July. 
He was present at the invasion 
of the Las Negros Islands. The 
letter was written on Japanese 
stationery, but he failed to say 
just how he came in posession of 
it. He stated he was well and 
had spent mos| of the day 
swimming on thq beach.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Tom Hunnicut 
of Girard have) been notified 
that their son, GjM’lon, Radioman
Ic. U. S. N. hi 

(Cintinued on
IS received the 
Back Page)

Mrs. LaFaye Marcy led a
cussion at the regular faculty -q i  4. rp /I 
meeting last week on “How to^ x  13»C© tO  X]T9>C10 
deal with the slow child.” Sev 
eral interesting observations wen 
brought to the teachers atten 
tion and several new ideas were 
promoted, as being good 
ogogy.

The idea that a child should notf|-f T i i t t lG  P r o f i t ^ *
be made to feel that because—________________________
his neighbor does a certain thing 
that he too should be able to do 
the same thing at the same time 
was clearly decided to be very 
unsound, but an idea practiced 
by a lot of teachers and parents 
who feel that a child is not as 
smart as he ought to be if he 
does not complete what we call 
a grade in nine months. As a 
matter of fact if parents and 
teachers would stop worrying 
about “ passing from grade to 
grade” and become interested on
ly in what is good for each indi
vidual child regarding his abi
lity and his extent of endurance, 
there would be fewer nervous 
children, parents and teachers and 
all would be much happier. In 
other words—If the 300 children 
in East Ward were grouped into 
ten groups for learning purposes 
and each of these ten groups 
were put in one of the ten rooms 
in East Ward, and for each group 
were set certain minimum re
quirements for this group that 
would challenge the child but 
not tax him beyond his ability, 
and if these chldren were expos
ed to certain material^, sit-', 
nations and activities, then there 
would be satisfactory achievment 
for child, parent and teacher.

The school should organize on 
the level plan. That is (1) primary 
level made up of Kindergarten,
1st, 2nd, and 3rd years of a 
child’s school life. In some cases 
it would mean four years of a 
child’s school life. That would 
not worry us as long as the child 
was learning (2) Intermediate 
level: Made up of 4, 5th, 6 years.
Normally of the child’s school life.
For some it would mean more 
than three years in this level, 
which would be no crime, since 
all children do not progress at 
the same rate of speed.

There should be tests given at 
the beginning of each of these 
levels as well as the end when 
a child has spent the required 
number of years in each level.
These tests should determine 
whether a child may go from one 
level to another, and whether he 
has met minimum requirements.

The teachers feel that more 
leaders could be developed, fewer 
children would be challenged un
fairly, and more efficient work 
both on the part of the child and 
teacher would result if the school 
would reorganize on the level 
plan.

stated that repnjrts 
been received at many 

Boards that a number of peo
ple are abusing their tractor on 

“ the highway excessive speed. 
“This is unnecessary, for if the 
tractor must be used on the 

I highway occasionally, it should 
i  be operated at a low speed,” since 
j  the tires are constructed to be 
operated at about five miles per 
hour.

Garden Clinic to Be 
Held Here Friday

Mrs Callie Denson, who has 
been seriously ill in the West 
Texas hospital in Lubbock, is 
reported somewhat improved at 
this time. Mrs. Denson is a for
mer Spur resident and her many 
friends here will be happy to 
learn of her improved condition.

There will be a garden clinic 
held in the home economics de- 

I partment room at the Junior 
S 1/c, pic-1 high school building, starting at 

10 o’clock Friday morning, it was 
Minnie Smith of Spur and Troy | announced this week. The move. 
Smith of Artesia, New IVIex. He  ̂sponsored by the vocational ag— 
is a graduate of Spur high school riculture department of Spur 
with the class of ’43, having high school, is designed to in- 
played on the football team the crease the canned food stocks of 
last three years, lettering his' individual homes to hold down 
Senior year. He entered the  ̂point value of rationed vegeta-
Navy in July of last year and 
completed his “ boot” training in 
San Diego, Calif., and was as
signed to training on a landing 
barge for several months before 
being sent overseas. In a letter 
this week to his mother, which 
was the first word received from 
him in about ten weeks, he stat
ed he was well and doing fine 
and that he had been giv’cn four 
service bars and two stars or 
active duty. Later w’ord received 
this week that he had been 
wounded and was in a Naval 
hospital, and was looking forward 
to a leave home in the near fu
ture.

School Calendar For 
April and May

April 21—Father-Son FFA 
banquet in gymnasium.

April 25—Spanish operetta by 
Spanish classes. Free to public. 
At 8:30 p. m.

April 27— Introduction of next 
year’s team and enter squad 
game. Free to public. At sta
dium at 8.30 p. m.

April 28—^Three act play, pre
sented by the speech department. 
Public invited free. A t 8:30 p.m.

May 5— Style show by Home 
Economics department.

May 12—Junior and Senior 
banquet.

May 21—Baccalaureate sermon.
May 23—East Ward operetta 

and graduation exercises.
May 25—Junior high school 

graduation exercises.
May 26—Commencement exer- 

sises for high school.

Boy Scout News
Troop 36 met Monday night at 

8 p. m. Two new members were 
taken in. Several subscribed for 
“Boys Life” . We dismissed at 
9:35 p.m.

------------ ---------------------------------
NOTICE

If you want to buy a commer
cial vehicle or a 1942 automobile, 
see your local War Price and 
Rationing board for ceiling 
prices.

bles. Dr. W. W. Yoakum, pro
fessor of horticulture at Texas 
Tech, will be present and will at
tempt to answer any question 
pertaining to increased vegeta
ble production.

Anyone interested in this phase 
of the war effort on the home 
front, is invited to attend the 
meeting.

------------ ---------------------------------

N O T I C E
On Thursday night, April 27, 

at 8:30 o’clock at the Jones 
Memorial Stadium, the football 
team will give an exhibition 
enter squad game. Coach Jack 
Christian will introduce the boys 
on the team, which consist of 
36 boys and eight of them let- 
termen from last year. Coach 
Christian says these boys are 
very good prospects for a winning 
team next year.

Superintendent C. F. Cook 
wishes to express his sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Coach 
Christitn, Jimmie Vernon and 
George Walker for their efforts 
in coaching these boys.

Congratulations—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Janie 

Broyn (colored) a girl, Monday, 
April 10. It died at birth.

Dr. J. F. Hughes reports the 
birth of Margaret Ann Beechley 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Beechley 
of Dickens, Monday, April 10. 
The little lady weighed six and 
three-fourths pounds.

Arthur Wayne Repley was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon R. 
Repley Thursday, March 13.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wallace Murphy of Spur, a 
daughter. She has been named 
Sandra Lou.

Mrs. Robert Cunningham of 
Corpus Christi, spent from Satur
day until Wednesday the guests 
of her sister, Mrs. Ann McClure, 
and Wynell. Also visiting 
in the McClure home at this time 
was Mrs. Christine Ward of Lub
bock.

F*'
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IT A L Y  END.^NGERED ROME

Considering the great amount 
o4 discussion that centers around 
the piossibility that Rome may 
suffer the ravages of war, it is 
well to remember that other cen
ters of civilization have been 
damaged without arousing com
plaints on a world-wide basis.

As the capital of a nation 
which declared war upon this 
country, the City of Rome can
not be exempt from the risks 
that accompany belligerency. The 
fact that there are historic monu
ments in Rome and that the city 
contains considerable church pro
perty does not render Rome im
mune from the misfortunes of 
Italy.

After all, if the Italian peo- 
|rfe and Mussolini were anxious 
to protect Rome, they should not 
have declared war upon the 
United States. If Hitler and Nazi 
Germany want to protect Rome, 
they should evacuate the city 
and transfer the zone of fighting 
to another area. The appeals now 
being made to the President of 
the Unted States to preserve Rome 
■hould have been made to Mus
solini and the Italian people in 
1940 when Italy stabbed France 
in the back.

We think this matter should be 
thoroughly fiiscussed and under
stood in the United States. It may 
be th at Rome will not become 
a battlefield. On the contrary, it 
may be necessary to drive the 
Germans out of the Italian capi
tal.

VIEWS ON THE INVASION

Quentin Reynolds, war cor
respondent, contributes a pessi
mistic prophecy of what will hap 
pen when the Anglo-Americans 
invade Europe. He adds up all 
the factors that mean losses and 
tells us of the German weapons 
and defenses.

Shortly thereafter Lt. Gen. 
Omar Bradley, with an American 

I Infantry Division Somewhere in 
England, declared that “ this stuff 
about tremendous losses,”  in con
nection with the invasion, “ is 
tommyrot.”

Some people seem to think 
that the Bradley interview was 
designed to offset the Reynolds’ 
doubt. Obviously, the outcome of 
the struggle will not be determin
ed by the weapons because both 
sides have good instruments of 
destruction.

Tne decision will depend, we 
believe, upon the numbers of 
men engaged. I f Gen. Eisenhower 
can throw an overwhelming force 
against the Germans, gaining all 
the advantages that come from 
superior manpower, the battle 
will be won and there is no rea
son why our losses should be 
enormous.

It’s not too late to begin that 
Victory Garden, which may be 
very important to you before the 
year ends.

Few rites are of more impor
tance to a young man than fill
ing in the identity card in his 
first billfold.

j Americanism: Businessman yell- 
j  ing about high taxes after his cor- 
' poration enjoyed the best year in 
i its history.

looms
Aoao

IV GEORGE & RENfOir 
ftuUkiUx^mituiff oiU§» 

Sotttff, J U tiiu u

r. s. FLEET SWEEPS P.ACTFIC

The (.perations of the fleet in 
the Pacafic, with surprisingly 
successful offen.sives against var
ious Japanese strongholds, are 
of particular significance!, not 
because of the losses inflicted 
upon the enemy but because they 
reveal amazing Japanese weak
ness compared with our strength.

There is no doubt but that the 
conquest of the Gilberts and in 
the Marshalls has advanced our 
forward bases and made possible 
future operations far ahead of 
schedule. Heavier aerial attacks, 
both from carriers and land-bases, 
w ill go far to neutralize the smal
ler Japanese bases but amphibi
ous assults must be expected up
on some of the larger mountain
ous islands. This will mean a war 
o f movement, with ground artill
ery playing a considerable role.

Before the recent operations in 
the Central Pacific, it was gen
erally assumed that our carriers, 
battleships and other vessels, 
could not operate in easy reach 
of Japanese land-based planes 
from Palau, the Carolines and 
New Guinea.

The results of the recent cam
paign show that this is not true 
and that American strength a- 
float is sufficient to by-pass Jap
anese bases and to press attacks 
even when, as at Palau, the ap
proach of our battleships is dis
covered by the Japanese.

Careful habits will often save 
aomebody’s life and the interest
ing part of it is that it might be 
jour own life that is saved.

ing past,
Has brought the hour we part; 
And smiling faces poorly mask 
The tears within the heart.

My happy task has been to lead, 
How best to point the way; 
While you have kindly given heed 
With zest for work or play. 
Our every task, our fears and 

pains.
Have all been one, I know.
To aid our lives to nobler aims. 
Our hearts to purer grow.

I ’ve shared with you, your many 
joys.

And shared your burdens, too; 
Must all that end, dear girls and 

boys.
Once we have said adieu?
No, children, that can never be. 
For school-day joys and fears. 
With love linked our destiny 
Adown the future years.

Our paths from here may load 
apart.

And school-day greetings sever. 
But jewels we treasure in the 

heart.
Our Lope and Friendship, neper. 
Then shouldn’t we rejoice this 

day?
Let’s smile away the tear.
And all together shout, “Hooray! 
Vacation days are here!”

— D. H. Sandidge

GRAFTED STOCK
Pride of race is ’something Am

erica has never dev'eloped to a 
high degree because it is peopled 
with so many different races. Just 
the same, Americans have every 
right to pride in fine heritage. 
Edmond E. Lincoln recently put 
it in a few words. He said 
“America has been developed by 
the most courageous, industrious 
and honorable peoples of the 
earth. We have built up from the 
best of the best foreign countries.”

Some people have come to the 
United States who did us no 
good. Mr Lincoln does not dis
pute that. He makes it plain, 
however, that all of America’s 
early settlers and most of the im
migrates who came later, were 
a lot alike inside; and in im
portant ways. They were brave, 
honest, hardworking. God-fearing 
folk. A ll they lacked was to get 
used to one another, and that 
has argeely been done.

•  •
Look at Results

Products of hard work and hon
esty, so valuable to individuals, 
give strength to nations accord
ingly. Half the people in America 
own the homes in which they 
live. That’s national stability. 
More than one person out of five 
in this country has a savings ac
count in the bank. One American 
in 14 owns shares in some cor
poration and 68 million (more 
than half of us) have insurance. 
None of these things could be 
said truthfully of any other coun
try on earth.

And how we do get around! 
Our entire 135 million population 
•ould have sat down at once quite 
•omfortably on the upholstered 
.eats of nearly 30 million pas.sen- 
'er automobiles that were liscen- 
'd in the United States in 1941. 
.Vhere ev’erybody who works can 
nake progress; where those W’ho 
ire really capable can achieve 
.vealth and influence pride in do
ng thinge is gradually develop- 
ng a tradition that makes all Am
ericans feel the fusion of an 
American race.

•  •
Quo Own Standards

In America we are short on 
leraldry but we are long on bath- 
.ubs. Free to live our lives in any 
lonorable manner, and quick to 
learn from each other, the fami- 
ies of America are growing more 
dike in habits and in aims. Mean
while living standards rise and 
American culture advances far 
oeyond that of old-world races. 
They are cramped by meaningless 
restraints and crippled by unpro
fitable disputes about matters that 
seem quite obscure ansrwhere else.

“For several specific reasons,” 
Mr. Lincoln says, “ it does not 
seem probable that the United 
States will finally succumb to 
subversive influences which have 
been exerting themselves from 
abroad.” Seeking religious liberty, 
economic rights and political free
dom, the pioneers of America fled 
Europe because even then they 
could see, at least dimly, calami
ties that later came upon it. They 
quit all European classes and be
came individuals.

Keep Our CuMure
Having si>ent eleven years in 

other lands,, I am glad I am an 
American and I could never advo
cate ignoring the rest of the 
world. But no isolationist could 
be farther than I from transplant
ing foreign problems in America. 
As we are situated now, we can 
assist people everywhere and it is 
our duty. But the surest way to 
make America useless at home 
and abroad is to pollute our free 
air with philosophies that the 
founders of this free country so 
specifically excluded.

Nothing could be more deadly 
to the American way of life, no 
plague more completely blighting

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGTORY

James B. Reed
NOTARY PL’BLIC 

D sj Phone 47—Night Phone 155

Clemmons, 
McAlpine &  Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE 

84 Spur, TPZH

■ V

H. S. H O LLY
INSURANCE AND LOANS 

NPtnrj Public 
201—P H O N E —201

Dr. W . C. Gruben
SPUR. TEXAS 

Jeweler and Optometriet

Dr. O. R. Cloude
Graduate CMrupraeter  
108 West HiU Street 

Spur u K

A

L. D. R ATLIFF
LA W Y E R  

Spur :: Texas

g a n g w a y !

Housekeeping Hints
Smashing the Tin-Can Botfey

It’s perfectly safe to leave un
used foods in tin cans in the re
frigerator. Contrary to the pop
ular belief, the metals used in 
commercial canning are care
fully selected for safety, says Mrs. 
Julia Kiene, director of the West- 
inghouse Home Economics In
stitute. Howev'er, it is important 
to cover the can and refrigerate 
it prcpierly because air destroys 
certain vitamins, and room tem
perature encourages spoilage. 
When C'hoosing Lamp Shades 

Whenever possible choose a 
flared lamp shade in preferance 
to a drum shaped shade. With 
that advice from Miss Myrtle 
Fahsbender, director of the Home 
Lighting Department for West- 
inghouse, comes this explana
tion: a flared shade spreads the 
light over a wider area for better 
see-lability, whereas , a drum- | 
shade “hugs” the light around the ! 
base of the lamp, and you lit-1 
erally have to crawl up under the 
shade to get your book, paper or 
sewing in the meager pool of 
light.

Perk Up Custard
Putting custard 'in  individual 

molds shortens the time and 
makes much more attractive serv
ings. To perk up the flavor, West- 
inghouse home economists drop 
bits of leftover fruits, candied 
cherries, nuts or jelly into the 
bottom of the mold.

True or False?
Is fish a brain food? Sorry, but 

scientists say that fish does no 
more for your brain than any 
other food, and not even a ton 
of fish will make you a mental 
giant. But fish is a good pro
tein food-equal to meat, say West- 
inghouse home economists—and 
it costs no ration points.

Dampening Clothes 
Use warm warter to dampen 

clothes. Westinghouse home ec
onomists report that it spreads 
through the fabric more quickly. 
Let dampened garments stand at 
least half an hour, if possible, 
to allow moisture to penetrate. 
I f  you must iron immediately, 
use hot water and more of it.

Storing Leftovers 
Granted that it’s smart meal

planning to use leftovers! But 
you’re eating food without its 
full quota of health unless left
overs are refrigerated properly.

warn Westinghouse home econom
ists. To protect vitamins against 
“ attack” by air, always cto-o them 
in covered containers. Place left
over meats, and custards made 
of milk or eggs, high in the re
frigerator— both these fcods re
quire a lower temperature than 
leftover vegetables and fruits.

Cooking Quickie 
When whipped cream is needed 

to dress up a desert. Westinghouse 
home economists take a cup of 
light cream (or “ top of the bot
tle” ) and combine with one of the 
whip cream mixes now on. the 
market. Bowl is set in cracked 
ice and water, and contents beaten 
with an egg beater until stiff.

Wise and Otherwise
Modern

Revised, to fit the trailerage. 
“ What is home without a mo
tor?”—St. Louis Star-times.

High Hat

The essay is only an article 
in a high hat.— Richard Alding
ton, in “Artifex: Sketches and 
Ideas.’”

Short Lived Dollars

A  paper dollar lasts about 
seven months in circulation, and 
all of our require about seven 
seconds to get into circulation. 
Cincinnati Enquirer,

Our Weekly Quiz
J. Has Russia declared war 

upon Bulgaria?
2. Did the U.S. declare war 

on Germany?
3. When will the next war

Loan begin? •
4. Have the Russians reached 

their pre-war border*’
5. Are the Palau Islands west 

or south of Turk?
6. Who are German “carpet

baggers?”
7. What is the Iron Gate?
8. Can an air-mail letter go 

overseas for six cents?
9. What does the Army mean 

by “ fruit salad?”
10. How far are the Russian 

armies in Poland from Berlin?

Nighttime is about the best time a service man 
has to call home. That’s a good point to remem
ber when you feel the urge to make a Long 
Distance call between 7 and 10 p.m. . . .  I f  it 

t important, we hope you won’t make it. 
Please let the men In service have 

first call on the wires.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

to democracy as we understand it 
in the United States than a domi- 
natey strong centralized govern
ment. It is completely foreign to 
American ideals. Permitted to run 
its course unrestrained it will 
choke out our freedom, our pros
perity, and finally our ambition.

COME IN!
We serve only foods 
of the highest quality, 
prepared a n d  serv^  
the way you like it, 
and a t reasonable 
prices.

YOUKE ALWAYS 
WELCOME!

Mrs. Smith’s Cafe

GIBSON
INSURANCE AGENCY 
•  G«ierAl iDsimiiee •
PhMM 48: Night Phone 152

O. L. K ELLEY
FARMS •  RANCHES 

•  LOANS •
Teleidioiie 188-J —  Spar,

Wholesale Meat Dealer. 
Custom Slaaghtering.
U. 8. Govemment Permit.

R. L. Benton
PHONE 188-W

Walter Gruben
GRUBEN RADIO AND  

APPLIANCE 
Phone 884

Dr. M. H. Brannen
DENTIST

Oaiee Spur Seenritj Ha««h

Si

Gamer Gat &  Oil
HIGH TBtT BDTANB 

ANDPROPANB

NURSE LOSES FAT 
SAFaV AYDS WAY
C N it— iii mlfktwtmmdM

Eat Maicha. potatoes. 
hist cut tfowa. AYDS ^an to 
safe, aeuible. easier. No exer- 
cise. No Hmg. No Iszativcs.

NutMwas MMof oMratkaa 
■M pwaoaa lotoBS 14 to  15 
Iks. sveriHH !•  s tow
in rlio icl toots with Ayds t’ lan 
oomtiKtod br owdioU docton.

.5^

OUR BETTER DRESSES in Jer
sey, Alpaca, Rayon, Gaberdine, 
Printed Rayon, one and two-piece. 
Sizes 9 to 44. Priced.

$6.95 TO $19.95
•  COTTON with an “ air”—urbane, s«»pnisticated, to 
wear with a big brimmed panama to little luncheons or 
shopping in town. From a connoisseur’s collection of 
PPlaids, Checks and Stripes—all two_piece.

PRICED

$7.9S

A"

JiSSS
#  Cool as a breeze, this 
jabot-dickey that’s a won
derful quick-change artist, 
in lace, sheer rayon and or
gandy. Priced—

S L A C K S

m
fif

V
•at:-!*

FOR THE LITTLE MISS

In quality materials. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Priced—

$1.00 to $2.29

Pretty Play Suits

fimli

R>>>: i* 4.
Hi =1:in’! >Vi)»

m
U-:

m

E>1

LOVELY COTTON

BEDSPREADS
•  Large Sizes

#  All Colors

Priced

$2.49 -  $2.98 
and $4.95

YARD MATERIALS
PRINTED JERSEY 4 3

RAYON and PRINTED CREPE 00
COTTON SEERSUCKER
In Stripes and Dots. Yard__________________  "frtoF C

IN  SPUN RAYON AND 
COTTON 

SEERSUCKER

•  With Matching Skirts.
•  Perfect for under the 

sun.
•  Sizes 12 to 18.

Priced

$4.95 to $10.95

Drficiow AYDS before e^h 
■ w  d iA  the appeUte. Yet you get viUmins. 
? ***"*■  M«ential nuthenu fat Aydt. Start the 
" y ?  Wright now. 30 day supply ol THE FAIR STORE
TH E FAIR STORE

. SPIIB, n X A S
GEORCIE GABRIEL

■ y
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DICKENS 
NEWS ITEMS
Miss Mary Lee Harkey, an 

employee in the hospital at Camp 
Barkley, Abilene, spent the past 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Harkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hansford Ousley 
and small daughter, Linda Louise, 
o f Oakland, Calif., spent the 
week end with Mr. Ousley’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fric Osley 
and family. They left Monday 
morning for Pampa where Hans
ford wiill report to the draft 
board for his physical eximina- 
tion and will also visit in the 
homes of Willard Chapman and 
family in Pampa, and Barron 
Chapman and family in Amarillo. 
Mrs. Eric Ousley accompained 
them and will visit in the homes 
o f her brothers, Willard and Bar
ron.

Sam Ousley of Ralls was an 
overnight visitor in the home of 
his son, Eric Ousley and family, 
Sunday night, while enroute to 
Anson where he will visit his

daughter, Mrs. D. D. Dunwoody 
and family.

A  F>etit jury of 36 men will 
convene in Dickens Friday to try 
the O. L. Moody case during 
this term of court.

Frank Speer returned last week 
from Stovall Wells near South 
Bend, Texas, where he had been 
for treatment.

The C. A. Gladish grocery 
business was sold last week to 
J. R. Miller of South Plains, who, 
with his family, has moved here 
and will operate the business.

Judge E. H. Bodecker, who was 
guest speaker at the First Meth
odist church in Spur Sunday in 
the absence of Rev. Howard H. 
Hollowell, sFK)ke on “ Past War 
World.” A  good crowd was pres
ent to hear this vital question dis
cussed.

Miss Ruby Ov’erstreet and Miss 
Phyllis Wiley of Dickens were 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Forbis in Littlefield 
over the week end.

Mrs. Vela Turpen was a busi
ness visitor in Spur Monday af-

When you yefyourcerttfibote

ternoon.

Sgt. and Mrs. Sid Stanford of 
Lubbock Army Flying Field spent 
the week end here with Sgt. 
Stanford’s father.

G O O D Y E A R
SyNTNETlC RUBBER TIRES

CMffCir THEm^POli
maimriaA k GovwnmenI itcBidard synllMlic nib- 

Imb, . ■ • Qoody«or trmad dmmgn oUtn aaf*. sura, noa-ddd 
. . .  Thm body has famous Low-Stratch Supsrtwfst 

Coed for siraogth ond stamina.. . .  High earhon sfssi 
hodd (Bsuras exact nrn fit... And, wpoaai GoodYSCor skUls 

building tiras bring you a dsfinits PLUS in psefonn- 
CDcm, msosursd by miles or months or doDara.

ALLEN AUTO SUPPLY
Spur, Texas

B. A. Crego, pioneer bootmak
er of Dickens, has two grand
sons in the U. S. A ir Corps. They 
are 1st Lt. Dan Parker and Air 
Cadet W. C. Parker, sons of Mrs. 
Edith Parker. Don is now pilot
ing a Liberator Bomber over 
Italy and W. C. is finishing his 
tir training at Monroue La.

Dan entered West Point in 1939 
and graduated Jan. 19, 1943. A f
ter a year’s training at various 
camps over the U. S., he was 
sent to Italy on Jan. 15, of this 
year. He writes some very in_ 
teresting letters about the coun
try but can say very little about 
what he does. Soon after the 
eruption of Mt. Vesivus, he wrote 
that it was “ snowing” ashes and 
mud and that all the boys were 
blackened and dirty who were in 
this vicinity. He and four oth
er pilots are gathering stones 
with which to build a house, as 
stones are plentiful and wood 
very scarce. They hope to soon 
be out of the tent they have 
been living in. He says every 
one in Italy seems to be either a 
Mason or a barber.

W. C. entered the Army as an 
air cadet from Macin, Ga., and, 
like most young men, likes to 
fly. He will receive his wings 
in June and hopes to join Dan 
abroad before long.

The brothers are very anxious 
for the war to end so that they 
can get back to Texas. Thejr say 
Texas is the best place in the 
whole wide world as far as they 
are concerned. Both Lt. Dan and 
Air Cadet W. C. Parker are grad
uates of the Woodrow high school 
in Dallas.

DICKENS SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
The Future Homemaker Of 

Texas Field Day was held in 
Floydada Saturday, April 15. The 
Dickens Homemaking girls who 
attended the Areal meeting were: 
Mary Harvey, the elected rep_ 
resentative from the Dickens club, 
who participated in a panel dis
cussion on “ What the Home
making Clubs Have Been Doing 
This year,” which was lead by 
Miss Gladys Armstrong, super- 
visior of Area 1 from Canyon, 
and Hounera Arthur, Jean Ous
ley, Lois Estelle Meadors and 
Doris Parker. Everyone attending 
this meeting including mothers, 
teachers, and club members were 
invited guests of the Floydada 
chamber of commerce for the 
12:00 o’clock luncheon.

Sherriff D. F. Christopher was 
host to members of the Dickens 
Senior class and their sponsor. 
Coach J. D. Allen, with a theatre 
party at the Palace theatre, last 
Wednesday night.

was held in Dallas last week, 
were: Rev. and Mrs. Herman Coe, 
Mrs. Jerry Ensey and Mrs. Elsie 
Smith who also visited her son, 
Russell Smith and family while 
there.

Mrs. J. F. Williams and daugh
ter, Mrs Fred ODell are here 
from Dallas to be with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Joplin who are here 
from Los Angeles, for a few 
days.

Mrs. H. A. C. Brummett and 
Mrs. Fred Arrington of Dickens 
were shopping in Spur last Fri
day.

Coy Dopson of the Dry Lake 
community was transacting busi
ness in Spur last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hahn 
and children, Larry Gent anĉ  
Nelda Nan, of Brownfield, are vi- 
sititing in the home of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hahn, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Tree of 
Highway.

Mrs. D. L. Pace is spending the 
week in Spur with her daughter. 
Miss Winona Pace, an employee 
of the Spur Security bank.

Mrs Nelson Handly and three 
children are spending an inde
finite visit with their mothtr, Mrs. 
Lela Morgan. Mr. Handly is 
stationed at Fort Sill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin and 
children returned to their home 
Sunday night after si>ending the 
Easter holidays in Roswell, New 
Mex., with her partnts, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Hendrix. Mrs. B. J. 
Nelson of Fort Worth, a sister of 
Mrs. Martin’s, was a visitor in the 
Hendrix home, also.

W. R. George has recently had 
a new earth dam completed on 
his farm in tht Highway com
munity.

Mrs. N. M. Smith and her 
mother, Mrs. J. I. Greer, are v i
siting in Lubbock, the guests 
of Mrs. Greer’s daughter, Mrs. 
Eliza Cox.

■

PROTEa
YOUR

PRECIOUS
MOTOR

BUT OH SO 
GENTLE

Your car, truck and tractor motors are 
precious. They must be watched, pro
tected— their long life insured.
Watch the piston rings, especially. At 
the first sign of oil-pumping or loss of 
power, install new rings. They’ll save 
oil and fuel, and check cylinder wear.
It will pay y u to see us for any kind of 
repairs.

(It ’s a Privilege to Buy W ar Bonds)

HIGHWAY GARAGE
i s

lORCOST...

Dickens School Lunch Room
The lunch room had a busy pe- 

iod last week canning vegetables 
made available through the Food 
Di.stribution administration. For>ds 
canned include 250 cans of beets, j 
375 cans of carrots, and a large j  
quantity of cabbage shredded and | 
packed in a barrel to make kraut. 1 
After the kraut has had time to | 
make it will also be canned. !

Superintendent Hays wishes to | 
express his appreciation for the 
coojx?ration of the women of the 
community for donating their time 
and labor to help take care of this 
food.

Women who assisted were: 
Mmes. S. T. Johnson, D. F. Chris
topher, Guy Fellmy, J. L. Koons- 
man. Hugh Swaringen, J. J. Cum- 
bie, C. C. Beebee, E. V. Arthur, 
Glenn Latham, Morjorie Cosby, 
Murray Lea, Cecil Meadors, Min
nie Moss, O. D. Thompson and 
Charles Taylor.

Regular lunch room workers 
who assisted were Mrs. J. D. Gra
ham and Mrs. Emma Underwood.

ABOUT PEOPLE 
YOU KNOW

Mr. ond Mrs. Earl Joplin came 
in Wednesday a week ago from 
Los Angeles, Calif., where they 
have been engaged in defense 
work for the past two years, with 
the Norris Stamping Plant there. 
They are visiting Mr. Joplin’s 
mother, Mrs. Kate Joplin, of Spur 
and other relatives in Lubbock.

Superintendent and Mrs. C. L. 
Cook have had with them re
cently Mr. Cook’s brother, Law
rence Cook, of Orange, and Mr. 
Mr. Vencil of Jayton, brother of 
Mrs. Ciok.

Mrs. J. I. Meacham and Mrs. 
I. E. Abernathy left Sunday for 
Los Angeles, Calif., where they 
will visit their daughters, Mrs. 
Nellie Esten and Mrs. Lena Pierce 
and families for two weeks visit.

Mrs. V. C. O’Guinn was called 
to Lubbock last 'Thursday in the 
serious illness of her father, J. H. 
Kinnemer.

Mre. Marie Beadle and Mrs. 
R. G. Beadle were shopping in 
Lubbock last Tuesday.

Those from Spur who attended 
the Baptist convention, which

A  Good Safe Place to Trade

B. SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS

“The store of Little Profit”

AFTER EASTER

Choice of the House
Coats and Suits and Three-Piece Suits
Our Entire Stock of Fine Hand Picked Ready-to-Wear. Coats, 
Suits and Three Piece Suits, by Swansdown, Jaunty Junior, 
Betty Rose, Fashionbuilt, Joselli of California, Jomell.

ONE-THIRD OF THE REGULAR PRICE

HERE ARE THE PRICES

$12.75 VALUES ........ $  8.50
$14.75 VALUES .. . . . . .$  9.85
$16.75 VALUES _ _ _ _  $11.17
$19.75 VALUES ........  $13.17
$22 50 VALUES .......... $15.00
$24.75 VALUES ........  $16.50
$29.75 VALUES .......... $19.85
$32.50 VALUES _____  $21.75
$39.75 VALUES .... . $26.50

LADIES FABRIC PURSES
W OFF REGULAR PRICES. NO LEATHER BAGS IN 
CLUDED. 20% TAX  MUST BE ADDED TO SALE PRICE.

$2.95 PURSE .. . . . . . . . . . . .$2.20
$3.95 PURSE $2.95
$5.95 PURSE $4.45
$7.50 PURSE .........  $5.50

One Big Group of Early Spring and 
Summer Dresses—About 150 Dresses

HALF-PRICE
This ^  PRICE SALE OF DRESSES does not include our en
tire stock, but only the Early Spring Dresses, and will be 
displayed on racks for your easy seection.

$ 4.95 VALUES .. . . . . . . . . .$  2 .4 9
$ 5.95 VALUES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $  2 .9 5
$ 6.50 VALUES .. . . . . . . . . .$  3 .2 5
$ 8.95 VALUES .......   $  4 .4 5
$ 9.95 VALUES .. . . . . . . . . .$  4 .9 5
$10.50 VALUES .......... $  5 .2 5
$12.75 VALUES ......... $  6 .3 5
$14.75 VALUES ......  .. $  7 .3 5
$16.75 VALUES ......... $  8 .3 5
$19.75 VALUES _ _ _ _ __ $  9 .9 5
$22.50 VALUES ... ..... . .$ 1 1 .2 5
$24.75 VALUES . ........ $ 1 2 .3 5
$29.95 VALUES ______ $ 1 4 .9 5

No Alterations On Yz Price Dresses. 1 Alteration On Ladies Suits and Coats.
No Approvals . . . Every Sale Must Be Final.
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F A S H I O N S

SFANISII CLASS U IL L  
FKESENT OPERETTA ON 
TUESDAY' NIGHT APRIL 25

The Spanish class of Spur high 
Sdkool will present a Spanish 
operetta “ In Gay Havana” , in the 
h l< h  school auditorium Tuesday 
April 25, at 8:15 p. m. There will 
be no admission fee, so come one, 
eome all to hear the singing, to 
see the Senoritas dance, and to 
bear all about the Cuban Rev- 
Tolution.

The characters are: Senior A l
varez, manager of the newly 
opened hotel-Orville Ribinson, 
Carmen Alvarez, his daughter- 
Jane Brannen, Stanley, an Am_ 
etican college boy_Howard Wil- 

Tom, his friend-Dewie Wat- 
Maudie Beadle, an old maid 

lool teacher-Letha Williams. 
Mister Beadle, her sister-Barbara 
Ford, George Potter, the groom- 
Lowell Cato, Luella Potter, the 
bride-Autry Nell Dyess, Margot, 
a Cuban Senorila-Mafoi Carisle, 
Senora X, Margots companion- 
Wendel George. Senor Valdez, a 
Cuban patriot-Cleston Pritchett, 
Pedro, an orchestra lepder-Wayne 
McCarty, Mango-Mac Brannen. 
Tamalero and the Newsboy-Rob- 
ert Cherrj’, Chiquita, a Cuban 
dancer-Vernell Wilson, Chinese 
Lottery Vendor-Ernest Roberts. 
Man servant-Hayden Moore, first | 
boy_Donald Cage, 2nd. boy-Ken-1 
neth Hairgrove. 1st. girl-Norma 
Sechrist, Cuban Chaperones- | 
Marbara Mabe and Nell Young, 1 
1st. officcr-Lane Bachman, Cubean ‘ 
Soldier-Bob Loe, Chorus girls 
and boys; Alvina Evans, Norma 
Sechrist, Marjorie Randall, 
Sue Sullivan, Ann Hull, Creola 
Rector, Virginia McNeill, Mary 
Olive Marrs. Ernestine Berry, 
Shirley Hairgrove, Betty Sechrist, 
JuRon and JuDon Rickies, Ken
neth Hairgrovt, Donald Cage, 
Billy Dyess and Ellese Petty.

------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------—

«TH  GR.XDE 4-II GIRLS 
HAY'E MEETING TrESD.YY’

The 6th grade 4-H girls met 
Tuesday, April 11. Our new bus
iness was to elect a new rep>or- 
ter, since our old one has moved 
away. Then the meeting was 
turned over to Mrs. Agnes M. 
Marrs. county heme demonstra
tion agent. She showed us how 
to transplant tomatoes. The de
monstration was very interest
ing.

We had an exhibit April 14 
and 15 in Riters hardware show 
window. The exhibit showed 
what things you needed to have 
to w’ork in a Victory garden. We 
hope everyone saw it and en
joyed it.

LaVeme Boone, Reporter.

------------ ---------------------------------
WACKER STORE EMPLOYEES 
ENJOY’ O l TING SUNDAY

Last Sunday morning employ
ees of Wacker’s Variety store 
packed their hamp>ers with all 
the good food available and drove 
to Silver Falls where they had 
the 12 o’clock and evening meals. 
The afternoon was spent in vis
iting and resting with the chil
dren playing in the sand.

Those present for the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chris
tian and three boys, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawis Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Legg and daughters. Sue Beth and 
Lucille, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Smith, Mrs. Marie Beadle and 
small daughter, Thelma Ruth, 
Mrs. Naomi Caplinger, Mrs. Mae 
Patterson and small son, Curtis 
Derrell, and Homer Teague.

A cake made with lard Is a patriotle choice for dessert because it eon* 
forms with the goTemment's request that No-Point Low-Point foods be 
used as often as possible. This factor means that families need not wait 
for post-war plenty to enjoy a good cake. This white lard cake with Its 
marmalade frosting is a delirioas treat that can be enjoyed right now.

Ration-Free Lard Points Way to More 
Home-Cooked Pastries and Goodies
RATION FREE— 18 

Lard is now' ration-free. By
hot oven (375degrees F.) for 25 
to 30 minutes. Put together by

taking advantage of that fact, i spreading citrus marmalade l^ - 
and being careful with sugar, as i tween the layers or filling with
many cakes, cookies and other 
good things can be baked at 
home as before the war, points 
out Jessie Alice Cline, home ec- 
onomi.st. A  plentiful high grade 
shortening which does not sacri
fice meat points assures the sup
ply of one of the most important 
ingredients for baked goods and 
it will not reduce the amount of 
meat that may be purchased.

Lard is a particularly fine 
shortening for cakes because it 
spreads and creams so easily. 
When fat and sugar are well 
creamed a cake will be more ten
der.

Another characteristic that 
favors lard for all baking is its 
high shortening power. This 
means that it is p>ossible to use 
less lard than other shortenings 
in a given recipe and still have 
a desirable product. The follow
ing recipe is for a white cake 
and a suger-saving frosting.

White Cake
22/3 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour or3 cups sifted cake 
flour

3 teaspoons baking powder
3 egg w’hites
1 teaspoon salt
Vz cup (1/4 p>ound) lard
I ^  cups sugar
II  4 cups milk
1 egg yolk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Line three 8-inch cake pans 

with wax paper. Do not oil pans. 
Sift flour with baking powder 
and salt. Cream lard, continue 
creaming, gradually adding one 
cup of the sugar and three table
spoons of the milk. Reserve one- 
half cup of sugar to beat with 
egg whites. Add egg yolk and 
vanilla to remaining milk. Add 
sifted dry ingredients alternately 
with the milk mixture. Beat egg 
whites until stiff, gradually beat 
in the one-half cup sugar. Care
fully fold egg white mixture in
to the batter. Bake in three 
8-inch layer pans in a moderately

a prepared packaged pudding mix 
and ice with marmalade frosting.

Marmalade Frosting 
cup cirtus marmalade or jam 

’ 2̂ cup corn sirup 
2 egg whites 
2̂ teaspoon lemon juice 

Combine ingredients and beat 
with electric beater until the con
sistency of marshmallow.

------------ ---------------------------------
MRS. KELCY PUTMAN IS 
HOSTESS .YPRIL 13 TO 
HIGHWAY HOME DEMO CLUB

Mrs. Kelcy Putman was hos
tess to the Highway Home De
monstration club April 13, in the 
regular meeting.

Roll call was answered with 
“Soy Beans and Their Uses.”  We 
learned that soy beans will play 
an important part in our lives 
as well as our diet in the future. 
They are being used for a num
ber of things and have been 
found to be so highly nutritive. 
The food manufacturers are pro
ducing .some very agreeable prod
ucts to add to many of our every
day foods.

Mrs. Harry Martin gave a re
port from council and plans were 
completed for rally day.

Those enjoying the social hour 
and refreshments were Mmes. M. 
E. Tree, Harry Martin, Willie 
Smith, Cecil Estep, Lela Mor_ 
gan. Forest Martin, L. L. Tea
gue and three visitors, Mmes. 
Nelson Handley Jimmie Hahn 
and Forest Martin Jr.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Cecil Estep 
April 27. The subject will be 
“Preparing Frozen Meats.”

Among those in Spur Saturday 
from the Wichita community 
were Mrs. Lillie Pillow and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Lambert.

MR. AND MRS. J. A. KOON 
HAVE THREE CHILDREN. 
SONS-IN-LAW AS GUESTS

t
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Koon have 

had with them for the past week 
their three older children and 
their two sons-in-law and dau
ghter-in-law, Lt. B. W. and Mrs. 
Koon, stationed at Long ^Beach, 
Calif., who returned to their sta
tion Wednesday. Staff Sgt. and 
Mrs. Floyd R. Blair, stationed at 
Carlsbad, New Mex., and Cpl. and 
Mrs. B. M. Dickerson, stationed 
at Love Field Dallas, all who re
turned Sunday afternoon after 
being with both of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Koon and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Dickerson Sr. Mr. 
Koon accompanied Cpl. and Mrs. 
Dickerson as far as Fort Worth 
where he is employed with the 
Consolidated Aircraft Corp.

Those present for the 12 o’cock 
meal in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Koon Sunday, in addition to the 
above, were Mr. and Mrs. B. F, 
Middleton, parents of Sgt. Bair, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Law
rence, parents of Mrs. B. W. 
Koon, Mrs. Nettie Littlefield and 
son, R. C., aunt and cousin of 
Lieutenant Koon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Koon and Jimmie.

This was the first time in four 
years Mr. and Mrs. Koon have 
had their four children all home 
at the same time.

-------------
PVT. DOYLE FRY HONORED 
WITH DINNER APRIL 16

A  dinner was given Sunday, 
April 16, honoring Pvt. Diyle 
Fry who is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fry, on a 
furlough. The dinner was given 
in the home of his grandmother, 
Mrs. A. Fry.

Priv'ate Fry entered the service 
Oct. 16 1941, and this is the 
first time he has been home. He 
has been stationed in Alaska.

Guests who enjoyed the din
ner were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Willis Smith, E. O. Turbefield 
and family, James Alexander and 
son. J. B. Jones and family, T. 
F. Baze and family, Edd Fuqua, 
Eldon McClain and family, C. 
A. McClain, J. Z. Smith, A. B. 
Herring, W. R. Dunlap and fam
ily, Matt Howell, S. B. Scott and 
son, A. J. McClain, Clyde Smith 
and son, Bud Williams, Riley 
Smith and amily, Clafrk Howell 
and family, L. B. Fuqua and 
family, J. A. McClain and son, 
A. N, Fuqua and family, O. K. i 
Smith, Pat Patterson and family, 
Robert Cannon and family, R. C, 
Kirkland and family, A. A. Fry 
and family. Gone Fry and fam
ily, and Ray Stoneman and fam
ily and Mrs. C. I. Cannon, M. E. 
Hutton, Woodrow McArthur, Ef- 
fie Crafton, Boney and L. C. 
Winkler, G. W. Richerson, Ber
nice Spane, Imogene and John
nie Beth Childress, and the hos
tess, Mrs. A. Fry and honoree. 
Pvt. Doyle Fry.

---------------------------------------------------------
SEWING CLUB MEETS W ITH
MRS. JAKE JONES APRIL 12

The Sewing club met April 12 
in the home of Mrs. Jake Jones 
in i^st Spur, with Mrs. Jack 
Moore as hostess.

This was the sixth anniversary 
of the club, and was celebrated 
with a birthday cake holding six 
candles.

The officers elected for another

year were: Mrs. Loyd Roberts, 
presidertt; Mrs. Fred Kenney, 
vice president; Mrs. L. R. Bar
rett, secretary and treasurer; 
and Mrs. J. C. Payne, reporter.

Tlje afternoon was spent in 
sewing and visiting.

A  refreshment plate of ice 
cream and angel food cake was 
served.

Guests present were: Mrs. J. 
E. Harrell of Hamlin, and her 
sister, Mrs. Ward of Abilene, 
Mrs. Monroe Tunnell of Houston, 
Mrs. A. Fulton.and Mrs. Jones.

Members present were: Mmes. 
J. C. Payne, Dee McArthur, Loyd 
Roberts, Floyd Barnett, L. R. Bar
rett, J. W. Carlisle, Fred Kinney, 
C. V. Allen and the hostess, 
Mrs. Moore.

-------------
MRS. LE DeUSLES HOSTESS 
TO DRY LAKE H D CLUB

The Dry Lake Home Demon
stration clhb met with Mrs. Lee 
Delisle April 12. Ten members 
present answered roll call with 
“Foods I Have Canned and in 
Cold Storage.”

Following a “Prayer for Eas_ 
ter,”  read by Mrs. Coy Dopson, 
Mrs. Dwayne Willard directed 
recreation. The prize was won 
by Mrs. Lou Bass. ,

Useful bulletins were given the 
club members and one visitor, 
Mrs. C. N. Kidd, by Mrs. Agnes 
M. Marrs, county home demon- 
stfetion agent.

After reports on council meet
ing, Mrs. Marrs prepared, broiled 
and pan-broiled steak and de
monstrated the making of marsh- 
mallaws.

The club will meet with Mrs. 
Lou Bass April 26 at 2:30 p. m.

MILDRED SMITH CIRCLE 
MEETS MONDAY AFTERNOON

The Mildred Smith circle of 
the Baptist WMU met in the 
home of Miss Maybelle Thorn
ton with Mrs. John Stokes as as
sistant hostess, Monday after
noon, April 17. A  very interest
ing and inspiring mission pro
gram, “Preparation for a World- 
Wide Task,” was rendered. The 
meeting closed with sentence 
prayers in behalf of our boys in 
service.

----------------------------------------------
I f  you wait for other peo

ple to do something for you, the 
chances are that you will be a 
long time waiting.

Hard work never killed a man 
but there are any number of 
cripples who were injured try
ing to dodge it.

There is nothing new under the 
sun except the experiences that

are coming to the inexperienced 
human being.

Never brag about something 
you expect to do; wait until it 
is accomplished and then let 
other pass judgment upon it.

A  good rule in life is to keep 
your mouth shut as much as pos
sible, especially when you are in 
the midst of strangers.

One of these days the world 
may be peopled with folks who 
always do right, but we’re afraid 
we won’t live ‘to see it.

One of the big lessons to get 
out of life is that you can learn 
something from almost everything 
you come in contact with.

Parents who allow their little 
boys and girls to go swimming 
might save their lives by teach
ing them certain safety rules.

Every one of us should make
__________ I--------------------------- —

it a personal duty every year to 
study some new subject. Brains 
never develope without being 
used.

Beautifying Spur is the busi
ness of those who live here; out
siders and transient peddlers will 
not be interested.

Let’s make Spur such an attrac
tively friendly place in which to 
live here.

There are still many people, 
believe it or not, who would 
rather talk styles and fashion 
than hear about the war.

DS 
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Uncle Sam Urges You To

KEEP YOUR CAR FTT
and

IN SERVICE
No matter how ''for grant
ed'' you have taken you car 
in the past, now you know 
you won't have a new one 
until this war is over. That 
means you want to give the 
car you are lucky enough 
to own, the best available 
service— so it will seiwe you 
right, and thereby help you 
serve your country.
Proper care of your car 
means bringing it to us reg
ularly for service. W e'll 
keep it in the "pink of con
dition" at small cost. Drive 
in TO D AY!

W e’re Specialists in Car Service!

BARCUY’S GARAGE

Get You Car Ont of A Rut!
Bring It In Today!

Your car has gone through a lot of 
hard weather . . . putting it in bad 
shape. Get old man winter out of 
it with a grease job and general ov

erhauling. We are experienced me
chanics and appreciate your busi
ness.

EAST SIDE GARAGE
HOM ER C O R N EU U S

CUcken B«U (with appi* Himb)

There’s hothing like the chicken 
that’s served on the farm. There 
.are great heaping platefuls of it, 
brown. Juicy, and tender. Much of 
this appetizing appearance and fla
vor can be attributed to the cook
ing; and while roasted chicken used 
to be the most popular method, 
broiled chicken is fast becoming its 
rivaL Many farm homes have 
stoves with broilers, thanks to "bot
tled” or "tank” gas which gives 
modem gas service to suburban, 
small city and farm areas.

Leftover chicken often reappears 
In tasty dishes which are substan
tial and satisfying, and bast of all, 
require no nnaat points. Our sug- 
geatloQ for today la Chickan BaU.

Chicken Boll
I  cups ground leftover chicken 
1 small onion, ground 
1 teasp. salt 
% teasp. pepper
1 teasp. bottled horse-radish 
% cup chicken gravy
2 cups baking powder biscuit dough 
top milk
Combine chicken, onion, salt, pep

per, horse-radish and gravy. Ron out 
baking powder biscuit dough, using 
two cups as a basis, into s rectangle 
about 9* X 12*. Spread chicken mix
ture on dough and roU up, jeUy-roU 
fashion, pinching edges together. 
Place on greased baking sheet, brush 
with top milk and bake at 490 degrees 
for 2S minutes 6r until done. Serve 
sliced with a eraam garnished

along the Santa Fe

Soon travelers will be seeing plots of beets, bean .̂, 
tomatoes, corn and other needed vegetables 
coming along ’ on both sides of our tracks.
For once again Santa Fe has made its right-of- 

way available to its employees for Victory Gar
den space.

This railroad is heart and soul behind Ameri
ca’s Victory Garden project. Not only has land 
been made available, but we are oflfering $2000 
in Vf'ar Bonds to our best Victory Gardeners as 
an added incentive toward helping "Food Fight 
for Freedom.”

Located as we are "A long the Route to Tokyo,” 
Sanu Fe people throughout our 13,148 miles of 
track can "feel” this war. They are working full 
hours to move along the never-ending loads of 
guns, tanks, men and munitions.

Perfiaps that’s another reason why they’re not 
only working harder on their railroad jobs, but 
are pretty fine W ar Bond buyers and Victory 
Gardeners as well.

It’s Santa Fe all the way for the U. S. A.:

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
O NE o r  A M C e iC A '_  KA ELR O A D S— 'ALL UNITED FO R V ICTO RY

f - *
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ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Taylor 

and Mr. and Mrs Andy Hurst 
spent Sunday in Lubbock, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. Hurst 
visited with Lt. Andy Hurst Jr. 
at the South Plains Army 
Flying Field, where they en
joyed a good 12 o’clock meal in 
the officers mess hall.

:\Iilch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Campbell 
and three children of Dry Lake 
v̂ere business visitors in Spur 

Monday.

Mrs. Myrtis Reed and children 
f Lubbock spent Sunday here 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fox.

Eugene English spent Sunday 
'.vith Mrs. English in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jackson 
rf the Croton rommunity were 
transacting business in Spur Mon
day.

IMilch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

The Baptist revival meeting is 
in progress in the Dry Lake 
community at this time, with 
Rev. J. T . Campbell doing the 
preaching.

Mrs. Lona Adams is here to be 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
A. J. Slat on, and other relatives 
for an indefinite visit.

Mrs. E. L. Caraway returned 
last Friday from a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Cash Wile- 
mon and family, in Stamford.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Mrs. H. Clark is here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jack Lewis, and 
to be with her sister Mrs. H. I. 
Karr of Girard, who is ill here 
in the Nichols sanitarium.

Mmes. Marvin Rogers and Vic
tor Jackson were shopping in 
town Friday from the Croton com
munity.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Dr. B. F. Hale returned last 
Friday from Wichita Falls hos-

OLD AT FORTY-
— Or—

YOUNG AT SEVENH
#  Work, v.’orry and washings slowly but surely 
steal a woman’s beauty, charm and talents. Bur
dened with needless, monotonous tasks she has 
neither the time nor the energy to devote to con
structive activities.

•  Familyy washings head the list of needless 
work. No household work ages a woman more 
than the weekly laundry—work that can be as_ 
signed at ittle cost to someone else.

•  SPUR LAUNDRY-CLEANERS— and dry clean
ing service, too— is for every average famiy. These 
services are not luxuries for high wage earners 
but for all women who wish to keep their youth 
and live comfortably, usefully.

War-time demands upon our time and energy 
will increase. These we cannot avoid. Don’t let 
that weekly washing continue as one of your re
sponsibilities. This we can avoid—by calling the 
Spur Laundry-Cleaners today!

Spur Laundry ‘ Cleaners

Bene Davis, in her most stirring role, is shown in this scene from her latest 
picture, "Old Acquaintance," with Gig Young and Miriam Hopkins

pital where he had been for a 
medical check up.

Mrs. Cleo Taylor of Levelland 
is here visiting her sister-in_law, 
Mrs. C. Murray for an indefinite 
stay.

R. S. Green came in Monday 
after spending 10 days with his 
brothers, F. L. and Jonnie Green 
and their families at Monahans.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Leon Hale is back again with 
the Clover Farm after an ab
sence of five or six months in 
Lamesa where he was market 
man at Piggly Wiggly. Leon had 
previously been employed at 
the Clover Farm here for over a 
period of six years.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Payne spent 
the w’eek end with Mrs. Payne’s 
sister, Mrs. Martin Nelms and 
family of Caddo.

Mrs. Eddie Middleton left Tues
day for a few days visit with her 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Car
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Elax Cline 
of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Cash Wileman 
i and son. Cash Jr. spent the week
I end here the guests of Mrs. Wile- 
j  mon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Cadaway.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Miss Margaret Mae Weaver, 
Homemaking teacher at Post, 
spent the past week end visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Weaver, and sister, Betty.

Alton White and small nephew.

PER FECT B A IA N C E

(9

Wayne Bishop of the Croton 
community, were trading in Spur 
last Saturday.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

John W. Franklin has recently 
been discharged from the armed 
forces after serving 17 months. 
He spent approximately three 
months of this time in the Pampa 
hospital and General hospital at 
Chickasha, Okla.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Miss Gay Cox returned Tues
day of last week from Lubbock to 
make her home here with her 
father, B. F. Cox.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

The new Church of Christ 
building recently erected in the 
Highway community, was open
ed for services Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Greer are in 
Dallas with their little son, Jerry 
Jr., who is having treatments 
there at the hands of specialists.

Mrs. Belle Martin spent last 
week visiting in the home of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Jim Wyatt, 
near Clairemont. Mrs. Martin 
plans a visit with her sons, Ed 
Martin of Pep, New Mex., and 
Brookie Martin of Hot Springs, 
New Mex.

Mrs. Callie Denson, who has 
been seriously ill in the West 
Texas hospital in Lubbock, is 
rep>orted to be somewhat improv
ed. Mrs. Denson is a former Spur 
resident and her many friends 
here will be happy to learn of

MEAT POINTS WASTED 
BY SHRINKING ROAST

WITH TOO HOT OVEN
Conventional high temperature 

oven cooking wastes meat. This has 
always been known but its impor* 
tance has been recognized generally 
since the scarcity and rationing of 
meat.

Following is a chart which indi* 
cates the cooking time for various 
meats when roasting, uncovered, 
at 325 degrees.

Minutes to Lb.
Beef (rare) ................ 20-25
Beef (medium) .......... 25-30
Beef (well) .................30-35
Poultry ...................... 25-35
Veal .......................... 30-45
Lamb ......................... 30-40
Pork .......................... 35-50
Ham (fresh or smoked)

4 to 7 lbs.................40-50
8 lbs. or over........... 30-40

Stuffed fish................. 20
Cooking with low steady tempera

ture will give you plump juicy roasts 
without charred bones or fat. Even 
though the cooking period may be 
slightly longer, less gas fuel is used 
because the oven is not turned on 
quite as high. This fuel saving is 
both economical and patriotic, par
ticularly if you are using “bottled”  
or “ tank”  gas which serves those in 
suburban, small city and farm 
areas. This gas is now doing war 
work and you can help by conserv
ing it.

**Bake” a Csike on
Top of the Stove

her improved condition.

Mmes. Marvin Rogers and Vic
tor Jackson of the Croton com
munity were shopping in town 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lee and 
daughter, Annette, ' and Miss 
Pauline Powell visited in Has
kell and Rochester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McGinty 
and three children visited Mrs. 
McGinty’s sister in Altus, Okla., 
the past Week end.

Mrs. Jesse Haney and Mrs. 
Ollie Cornelius of Lamesa are 
here visiting their mother, Mrs. 
W. L. Steelman.

Mr. and Mrs, Van North of 
Clairemont were trading in Spur

last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Lambert have 
returned from a few days visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. Don 
Perrin and' family, in Pampa.

Jimmie Sparks of the Highway 
community was a business visi
tor in Spur Saturday.

the
Welcome Absences

Young Bill approached 
nurse in trepidation.

“ I came to make an appoint
ment with the dentist,” he began.

“He’s out just now,” said the 
nurse.

Bill’s face brightened. “ When 
do you expect him to be out 
again?”

Educational Films
“Movies are educational.”
“Yes, I took my wife to one 

and she learned that she needed 
three new dresses.”

Soul Mates
Father—I tell you Iwon’t let 

you marry this man. You’re not 
suited to each other. Let’s not 
argue any further.

Young Thing—But, father.

judging from what you-say I  am^ 
and what you’ve been calling 
him, surely we must be perfectly 
suited to each other.

Hm-m.
“That suit you are wearing is 

certainly a credit to your tailor.** 
“Debit, old man, debit.”

Noisy Siesta
“ Did you hear Robinson snor

ing in church this morning? It  
was simply awful.”

“Yes, I did—He woke me up.**

Add a bit of VINEGAR to VE- 
GEITABLES— boiled carrots, beets, 
turnips, cabbage— or a da.sh of 
lemon juice, to give them a 
pleasant, sour seasoning.

Use the Want Ads!

Commissioner, Jim Offield of 
Afton was transacting business in 
Spur Saturday,

Mayor Willow Street was over 
from Dickens last Saturday trad
ing and visiting with friends.

Hoarce Nicholes of Croton was 
trading in town last Saturday.

Mrs. Lester English spent a few 
days visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Thompson, in Mon
day this week.

Mrs. F. B. Crockett and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Benefield were 
visitors in Spur Saturday.

Mrs. Naomi Adams of New
port, Ark., has returned to her 
home after a visit here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Franklin.

Then Growi
“My wife is unbearable!” 
“ Show your teeth once or 

twice.”
“ I did once and since then I 

haven’t had any.”

Don’t Promise a Thing Brodher
“ I f you refuse me, I snail never 

love another.”
“That’s all very well, but does 

the promise hold good if I accept 
you?”

Your livestock is potential “ Food 
for Freedom'’ and should be fed 
only top quality feed . . . feed that 
is properly balanced in vitamin 
and mineral content. Well devel
oped livestock will serve Uncle 
Sam better and realize greater 
profits for you. Let us suggest the 
right feed for your stock.

We have all kinds of Field Seeds  ̂
certified and commercial. Also a 
new shipment of Hydrotex Live
stock Spray and Rat Poison.

WILLIAMS PRODUCE
AND FEED

The flexible, easily controlled heat 
of gas ranges makes interesting new 
surface recipes practical and no 
longer limits top-of-the-stove cook
ery to frying and boiling. These 
advantages are not limited to city 
housewives, since convenient “bot
tled”  or “ tank”  gas is the ready 
source of fuel for thousands of sul  ̂
urban and farm homes outside the 
scope of public gas utilities.

You can save fuel by “baking” 
your upside-down cake on top of 
the stove. Here’s one recipe 4/oft 
this convenient dessert:
‘ 8 tblsp. butter

44 cup brown sugar 
2 apples

;.Mdt butter in skillet, add the 
brown sugar and stir welL Slice 
apples and arrange in mixture in 
bottom of skillet Prepare batter 
and pour into skillet being careful 
not to disarrange fruit Place lid 
on skillet and cook over low flame 
for 45 minutes or imtil done. Make 
batter as follows:

6 tblsp. butter 
44 cup sugar 
8 eggs 
44 cup mUk
8 teasp. baking powder 
1 teasp. vanilla ,
144 cups sifted cake flour 

Cream butter and augar untO 
flufijr. Add egga and beat welL Slfl 
flo|U' and baking fowder ̂ togctbgv 
add add aRenntqbl adi

Come to Your

CHEVROL
Dealer’s NOW

for our
44SIX-STM

SPHNG SERVICE
SPECIiL’99

life-saver for hard-working 
wartime cars

Your car has undoubtedly had hard usage 

lately • • • and perhaps too little expert 

care and attention, due to wartime con

ditions. • • • Bring it to us today—let us give 

it this life-saving “Six-Star Spring Service 

Special”—let us help you to keep it serving 

faithfully and dependably.

BUY M ORE BO NDS • • • SPEED THE VICTORY

S n M S  e V i R Y B O D Y ' S  S A Y I N G

I f FIRST IN SERVICE
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ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Taylor 

and Mr. and Mrs Andy Hurst 
spent Sunday in Lubbock, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.‘ L. 
Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. Hurst 
visited with Lt. Andy Hurst Jr. 
at the South Plains Army 
Flying Field, where they en
joyed a good 12 o’clock meal in 
the officers mess hall.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Campbell 
and three children of Dry Lake 
were business visitors in Spur 
Monday.

.Mrs. Myrtis Reed and children 
cf Lubbock spent Sunday here 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fox.

Eugene English spent Sunday 
with Mrs. English in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jackson 
cf the Croton rommunity were 
transacting business in Spur Mon
day.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

The Baptist revival meeting is 
in progress in the Dry Lake 
community at this time, with 
Rev. J. T. Campbell doing the 
preaching.

Mrs. Lona Adams is here to be 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
A. J. Slat on, and other relatives 
for an indefinite visit,

Mrs. E. L. Caraway returned 
last Friday from a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Cash Wile- 
mon and family, in Stamford.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Mrs. H. Clark is here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jack Lewis, and 
to be with her sister Mrs. H. I. 
Karr of Girard, who is ill here 
in the Nichols sanitarium.

Mmes. Marvin Rogers and Vic
tor Jackson were shopping in 
town Friday from the Croton com
munity.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Dr. B. F. Hale returned last 
Friday from Wichita Falls hos-

1__

OLD AT FORTY-
—Or—

YOUNG AT SEVENH
•  Work, v.-orry and washings slowly but surely 
steal a woman’s beauty, charm and talents. Bur
dened with needless, monotonous tasks she has 
neither the time nor the energy to devote to con
structive activitites.

•  Familyy washings head the list of needless 
work. No household work ages a woman more 
than the weekly laundry—work that can be as_ 
signed at ittle cost to someone else.

•  SPUR LAUNDRY-CLEANERS— and dry clean
ing ser\'ice, too— is for every average famiy. These 
services are not luxuries for high wage earners 
but for all women who wish to keep their youth 
and live comfortably, usefully.

War-time demands upon our time and energy 
will increase. These we cannot avoid. Don’t let 
that weekly washing continue as one of your re
sponsibilities. This we can avoid—by calling the 
Spur Laundry-Cleaners today!

Spur Laundry’ Cleaners

Bene Davis, in her roost stirring role, is shown in this scene from her latest 
picture, "Old Acquaintance," with Gig Young and Miriam Hopkins

pital where he had been for a 
medical check up.

Mrs. Cleo Taylor of Levelland 
is here visiting her sister-in_law, 
Mrs. C. Murray for an indefinite 
stay.

R. S, Green came in Monday 
after spending 10 days with his 
brothers, F. L. and Jonnie Green 
and their families at Monahans.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Leon Hale is back again with 
the Clover Farm after an ab
sence of five or six months in 
Lamesa where he was market 
man at Piggly Wiggly. Leon had 
previously been employed at 
the Clover Farm here for over a 
period of six years.

Milch cows for sale. E.S, Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Payne spent 
the w’eek end with Mrs. Payne’s 
sister, Mrs. Martin Nelms and 
family of Caddo.

Mrs. Eddie Middleton left Tues
day for a few days visit with her 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Car
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Elax Cline 

i of Lubbock.
I

I Mr. and Mrs. Cash Wileman 
I and son. Cash Jr. spent the week 
! end here the guests of Mrs. Wile- 
I mon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Cadaway.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Miss Margaret Mae Weaver, 
Homemaking teacher at Post, 
spent the past week end visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Weaver, and sister, Betty.

Alton White and small nephew.

PER FECT B A LA N C E

Wayne Bishop of the Croton 
community, were trading in Spur 
last Saturday.

Milch cows for sale. E.S, Lee.

John W. Franklin has recently 
been discharged from the armed 
forces after serving 17 months. 
He spent approximately three 
months of this time in the Pampa 
hospital and General hospital at 
Chickasha, Okla.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

Miss Gay Cox returned Tues
day of last week from Lubbock to 
make her home here with her 
father, B. F. Cox.

Milch cows for sale. E.S. Lee.

The new Church of Christ 
building recently erected in the 
Highway community, was open
ed for services Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Greer are in 
Dallas with their little son, Jerry 
Jr., who is having treatments 
there at the hands of specialists.

Mrs. Belle Martin spent last 
week visiting in the home of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Jim Wyatt, 
near Clairemont. Mrs. Martin 
plans a visit with her sons, Ed 
Martin of Pep, New Mex., and 
Brookie Martin of Hot Springs, 
New Mex.

Mrs. Callie Denson, who has 
been seriously ill in the West 
Texas hospital in Lubbock, is 
reported to be somewhat improv
ed. Mrs. Denson is a former Spur 
resident and her many friends 
here will be happy to learn of

MEAT POINTS WASTED 
BY SHRINKING ROAST 

W'lTH TOO HOT OVEN
Conventional high temperature 

oven cooking wastes meat. This has 
always been known but its impor* 
tance has been recognized generally 
since the scarcity and rationing of 
meat.

Following is a chart which indi
cates the cooking time for various 
meats when roasting, uncovered, 
at 325 degrees.

Minutes to Lb.
Beef (rare) ................ 20-25
Beef (medium) .......... 25-30
Beef (well) ................ 30-35
Poultry ...................... 25-35
Veal .......................... 30-45
Lamb ......................... 30-40
Pork .......................... 35-50
Ham (fresh or smoked)

4 to 7 lbs................. 40-50
8 lbs. or over............30-40

Stuffed fish................. 20
Cooking with low steady tempera- 

tiure will give you plump juicy roasts 
without charred bones or fat. Even 
though the cocking period may be 
slightly longer, less gas fuel is used 
because the oven is not turned on 
quite as high. This fuel saving is 
both economical and patriotic, par
ticularly if you arc using “bottled”  
or “ tank”  gas which serves those in 
subprban, small city and farm 
areas. This gas is now doing war 
work and you can help by conserv
ing it.

‘‘Bake” a C ^ e  on 
Top of the Stove

The fiexiblc, easily controlled heat 
of gas ranges makes interesting new 
surface recipes practical and no 
longer limits top-of-the-stove cook
ery to frying and boiling. These 
advantages are not limited to city 
housewives, since convenient “bot
tled”  or “ tank”  gas is the ready 
source of fuel for thousands of sub
urban and farm homes outside the 
scope of public gas utilities.

You can save fuel by “baking” 
your upside-down cake on top of 
the stove. Here’s <me recipe ^or 
this convenient dessert:

8 tblsp. butter 
% cup brown sugar 
8 apples

iMdt butter in skillet, add the 
brown sugar and stir welL Slice 
apples and arrange in mixture in 
bottom of skillet Prepare batter 
and pour into skiUct being careful 
not to disarrange fruit Place lid 
on skillet and cook over low flame 
for 45 minutes or until done. Make 
batter as follows:

6 tblsp. butter 
44 cup sugar 
8 eggs 
% cup milk
8 teasp. baking powder 
1 teasp. vanilla 
144 cups sifted cake flour 

Cream butter and sugar until 
fluffy. Add eggs and beat well SIfl 
flo|ir and baking fiMrder gtogethw 
akd add altenMiHXil ffit^.alQiraad

her improved condition,

Mmes. Marvin Rogers and Vic
tor Jackson of the Croton com
munity were shopping in town 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lee and 
daughter, Annette, ' and Miss 
Pauline Powell visited in Has
kell and Rochester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McGinty 
and three children visited Mrs. 
McGinty’s sister in Altus, Okla., 
the past Week end.

Mrs. Jesse Haney and Mrs. 
Ollie Cornelius of Lamesa are 
here visiting their mother, Mrs. 
W. L. Steelman.

Mr. and Mrs. Van North of 
Clairemont were trading in Spur

last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S, Lambert have 
returned from a few days visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. Don 
Perrin and family, in PamiJa.

Jimmie Sparks of the Highway 
community was a business visi
tor in Spur Saturday.

Commissioner, Jim Offield of 
Afton was transacting business in 
Spur Saturday.

Mayor Willow Street was over 
from Dickens last Saturday trad
ing and visiting with friends.

Hoarce Nicholes of Croton was 
trading in town last Saturday.

Mrs. Lester English spent a few 
days visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Thompson, in Mun- 
day this week.

Mrs. F. B. Crockett and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Benefield were 
visitors in Spur Saturday.

Mrs. Naomi Adams of New
port, Ark., has returned to her 
home after a visit here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Franklin.

------------
'Then Growl

“My wife is unbearable!”
“ Show your teeth once or 

twice.”
“ I did once and since then I 

haven’t had any.”

the
Welcome Absences

Young Bill approached 
nurse in trepidation.

“ I came to make an appoint
ment with the dentist,” he began.

“He’s out just now,” said the 
lurse.

Bill’s face brightened. “When 
do you expect him to be out 
again?”

Educational Films
“Movies are educational.”
“Yes, I took my wife to one 

and she learned that she needed 
three new dresses.”

Soul Mates
Father—I tell you Iwon’t let 

you marry this man. You’re not 
suited to each other. Let’s not 
argue any further.

Young Thing—But, father,

judging from what you-say I  am» 
and what you’vq been calling 
him, surely we must be perfectly 
suited to each other.

Hm-m.
“That SI .4. you are wearing is 

certainly a credit to your tailor.*" 
“Debit, old man, debit.”

Noisy Siesta
“ Did you hear Robinson snor

ing in church this morning? It  
was simply awful.”

“Yes, I did—He woke me up.*"

Add a bit of VINEGAR to VE- 
GETTABLES—boiled carrots, beets, 
turnips, cabbage— or a dash of 
lemon juice, to give them a 
pleasant, sour seasoning.

------------ ---------------------------------

Use the Want Ads!

Don’t Promise a Thing, Brother
“ I f you refuse me, I shall never 

love another.”
“That’s all very well, but does 

the promise hold good if I accept 
you?”

Your livestock is potential ‘‘Food 
for Freedom^' and should be fed 
only top quality feed . . . feed that 
is properly balanced in vitamin 
and mineral content. Well devel
oped livestock will serve Uncle 
Sam better and realize greater 
profits for you. Let us suggest the 
right feed for your stock.

We have all kinds of Field Seeds, 
certified and commercial. Also a 
new shipment of Hydrotex Live
stock Spray and Rat Poison.

WILLIAMS PRODUCE
AND FEED

Come to Your

CHEVROL
Dealer̂ s NOW

44

for our

SIX-STM
SPRINt SERVICE 

SPECIAL"
life-saver for hard-working 

wartime cars
Your car has undoubtedly had hard usage 

lately • • • and perhaps too little expert 

care and attention, due to wartime con

ditions. • • • Bring it to us today—let us give 

it this life-saving “Six-Star Spring Service 

Special”—let us help you to keep it serving 

faithfully and dependably.

BUY M ORE BO NDS • • • SPEED THE V/CTORY
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

PAIL . THE MISSIONARY 
International Sunday School 
Lesson fur April 23. 1944.

GOLDEN TEXT: “The Holy 
Spirit said. Separate me 
Barnabus and Saul for the 
work whereunto I have call
ed them.”—Acts 13: 2.

I.esson Text: Acts 13: 1-4: 
8- 20.

Antioch, in Syria, is famous in 
religious history, and famous it 
should be, particularly to Chris
tians of the Western World. 
Here it was that the gospel was 
first preached to the Gentiles, as 
well as to Jews, and here it was 
also, that believers were first 
called Christians. Our lesson 
for this week gives us another 
reason to remember Antioch, for 
it was this group of early be
lievers who sent out the first or
ganized missionary enterprise, 
which resulted in the Gospel be
ing carried Westward, eventu
ally reaching us.

The new faith hal been pro
claimed to individual Gentiles 
prior to this. Phillip preached

to the Samaritans and baptized 
an Ethiopian. Peter had re
ceived the centurion, Cornelius, 
and his household into the faith. 

■ Unnamed Christian, scattered by 
the persecution in Jerusalem, 
had also preached the gospel to 
the Gentiles. These were occa
sional happenings, however, but 
w’e are now to see the beginning 
cf purpKJseful, organized mis
sionary enterprise.

Dr. W.M. Smith gives seven 
characteristics which belonged to 
the church at Antioch and should 
characterize every true group of 
Christian people who gather to
gether for worship and for the 
hearing of God’s word: (1) The 
membership of the church is 
made up of those who have 
turned from unrighteousness 
and idols to believe in the true 
and living God;

(2) These members have been 
brought into the knowledge of 
the truth by the preaching of 
the Word, which is the preaching 
of the Lord Jesus Chirst;

(3) The conv'erts of this church 
received adequate instruction in 
the truths of the Christian faith 
at the hands of one who had 
gifts for teaching and had a real 
lAowledge of the Word of God;

(4) The church, in its life, 
shows unmistakable signs of be
ing a body of believers on whom 
the blessing and power of God

DICKENS COUNTY FINANCIAL REPORT 

(Jan. 1. 1943, to Dec. 31. 1943)
The auditors for Dickens County, Texas, have completed the an

nual audit for Dickens County for the year 1943, and a copy of the 
audit is now on file in the County Clerk’s Office for public inspec
tion and record.

A  brief statement is here made to the financial record but for 
a more detailed report, the audit should be consulted, from the 
audit report we find as follows:

County Valuation for 1943______________________________ $5,245,531.00
County Ta.x Rate for 1943_______________________________  1.20
Taxes Levied ___________________________________________  62,946.00
Ta.xes Collected during 1943____________________________  60,576.24
Auto Licenses __________________________________________  23,691.62

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1943______________________________ $ 67,785.63
Cash receipts for year __________________________________ 100,782.76

TOTAL ____________ _________________________________$ 168,568.39

DISBURSEMENTS
Maintenance _ __________________________________________ $ 26,640.22
Interest. Sinking Funds and Roads_____________________  78,040.93

TOT.AL _ ____________________ ________________ — 104,681.15

RECAPITULATION
Total Receipts __________________________________________ $ 168,568.39
Total Disbursements ____________________________________  104,681.15

Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1944 _____________________________ $ 63,887.24

’The following represents a comparative study made for the 
past five years showing how the taxpayers ad valorem tax dollar is 
spent and in what proportions:

1. Maintenance, etc. 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943
(6 5 7 c ) (6 5 7 c ) (5 9 7 c ) (6 1 % ) (5 6 7 c )

Courts _ ______ ___  13.67c 13.6^'c .09 7c .09 % .07 %
Roads, e t c ._____ 13.67c 13.67c .13.67c 13.6% 12.57c
General _ _____ — _ 20 7c 20 7c 20 7c 20 % 17.57c
Perm. Imp. ____ ___  17.87c 17.8% 16.4% 19.47c 19 %

2. Prin. & Int. (35 7c ) ( 3 5 % ) (41%) ( 3 9 % ) (4 4 7 c )
Principal _ __ ___ 407c 397c 447c 45^'r 51%
Interest _ __ 607c 61% 56^'c 557c 497c

I: is to be observed that the maintenance costs have been grad
ually decreased and that the principal and interest payments have 
been increased, and that the principal pa>Tnents are on an increase 
and the interest payments on a decrease.

BO.NDED INDEBTEDNESS (Jan. 1, 1944)
Interest Amount Amount Amount

ISSUE: Rate of Lssue Retired Outstanding
G(‘n. ,iC __ ______5>u% $ 36,000.00 $ 4.000.00 $ 32,000.00
Per. 5A 3,000.00 3,000.00
i'er. .tB --------- 5 %. 14,000.00 4,000.00 10,000.00
H it H !;.\ _______ 5 %. 73,500.00 8,500.00 65,000.00
B ^  B tiB ______5 % 6.000.00 1,000.00 5.000.00
r: & B 6C ______5U%, 45,000.00 7,000.00 38,000.00
9th : i;.<s _______ 300,000.00 140,000.00 160,000.00
OA Fund ------ 5 % 40,000.00 40,000.00
9B Fund _------- 4 '2 7 22,000.00 5,000.00 17,000.00
9C Fund _______5U% 20,000.00 12.000.00 8,000.00
9D F'und _______5’ ;, 7c 7,000.00 3.000.00 4,000.00
H. O. \V. . __ __ 5 7c 2,500.00 2.000.00 500.00

$567,500.00 $188,000.00 $379,500.00

As revealed by the bond schedule, the interest rates at this time 
a.e excessive and attempts have and are being made to recall some 
of these issues, and refund them at a lower rate of interest. Such 
would be a saving of thou.sands of dollars to the taxpayers of Dick
ens County. To recall some of these will take time and in some in
stances perhaps legal action which is being contemplated.

During the year 1943 Dickens County bought War Savings 
Bonds in the amount of $4,000.00 maturity value and paid over a 
thousand dollars in advance on bond principals. Every penny spent 
is legally spent, after due consideration by the court, and accounted 
for by a full and complete public record.

The financial structure of Dickens County is such that no waste 
of money must be permitted, wise spending practiced daily, and the 
principles of strict economy asserted at all times. This policy, and 
this policy alone, can keep Dickens County on a pay-as_you-go plan, 
spend no more than necessiiry in keeping with efficiency, and pay 
off the bonded indebtedne.ss at the earliest possible time.

Respectfully submitt^,
EDWIN H. BOEDEKER, County Judge, 
Dickens County, Texas.

.ll ll

NOTICE
A Dance Is Being Given At the

SPUR INN
For High School Age Only 

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 28 
Admission—  50c plus Tax
Come and Bring a Friend

BILL, BETTY AND LOU
•1

rests;
(5) The church shows itself to 

be in life, in conduct, in belief, 
indentical with the other true 
churches of the known world, and 
is in fellowship with these 
churches;

( 6) The church is distinctly 
liberal in its attitude toward 
other fellow-believers who are 
suffering because of peculiar 
circumstances;

(7) The members of this 
church, in the midst of a corrupt 
environment, were living such 
unique, unworldly, holy lives 
that they were marked out by all 
the other citizens of Antioch as 
so distinct from unregenerated 
man as to require that a new 
name be given them.

Directed by the divine purpose, 
Barnabus and Saul were sent 
from Antioch on. a mission to 
carry the gospel. They first 
sailed to the Island of Cyprus, 
Barnabus probably desioious of 
carrying the great tidings to his 
homeland. After preaching at 
Salamis the missionary party 
worked westward and finally 
reached Paphos, the capital. Here 
it was that Paul penalized the 
soscerer with blindness in the 
presence of the Roman pro-con
sul, impressing him with the 
miraculous power given these 
representatives of the new faith.

From C)rprus the missionary, 
party sailed northward to Perga, 
w’here they tarried a short 
while. In this city John Mark, 
who had accompained them till 
now, separated and returned 
home, causing Paul to be of
fended in him and leading later 
to the separation of Barnabus 
from Paul. The reason Mark 
deserted the party is not given, 
although various suppositions 
have been advanced. Years 
later, it is interesting to recall, 
Mark’s activity for the cause had 
redeemed him in Paul’s eyes, as 
we know by reference to him in 
one of his epistles.

Continuing northward the mis
sionaries preached in the Jew
ish synagogue of Antioch in isi- 
dia. We have a brief summary 
of Paul’s sermon, a very inter
esting illustration of his appeal 
to his Jewish audience. 'The 
sermon produced a powerful ef
fect. The success of the mission
ary caused the hostility of the 
Jews and their influence led to 
the missionaries having to leave 
the city.

Travelng to the southwest Paul 
and Barnabas came to Iconium, 
where their experience at Anti
och was repeated. To avoid the 
violence of their opponents the 
party proceeded to Lystra and 
preached to the people there in 
the open air. Paul’s miraculous 
healing of a local cripple caused 
the inhabitants to think they 
were gods and desired to wor
ship them which Paul prevented. 
Here, once again, hostility was 
engendered by the Jews and the 
IJeople, who shortly before want
ed to worship them, turned 
against them and stoned Paul.

---------9 . ^ * ^ ---------

Health and Beauty
DR. SOPHIA BRUNSON

INFANTILE PARALYSIS: 
THE KENNY TREATMENT

The cause and cure of infan
tile paralysis have never been 
found. If the nerves are destroy
ed, there is no means known to 
man for restoring them.

A  much-heralded treatment for 
infantile paralysis is that of a 
nurse known as Sister Kenny. It 
is the best means yet discovered 
for the relief of pain, the pre
vention of deformity and the 
disabilities that have been so 
crippling in the past.

What is the method used in the 
Kenny treatment? It is the “ im
mediate and continued applica
tion of moist heat to the affect
ed muscles,’’ which are in a state 
of spasm, causing great pain by 
the contracture. Hot packs are 
wrapped about the contracting 
muscles, until F>ain subsides and 
the muscles relax. These packs 
must be continued until the joints 
are restored to their normal 
range of motion. The treatment 
should be begun at the out
set of the disease, and continued 
until recovery.

An authority on infantile 
paralysis says, “massage is not 
included in the Kenny treatment. 
Neither does it involve any of the 
so-called special techniques as
sociated with chiropratic or os- 
teophy.”  I * ''

BRONCHIAL
CODONS!

or Bronchial Irritations Dno to Coldi 
Buckley’s Famous “C A N A D IO L" 

Mixture Acts Like a  Flash
Spend a few  cents today at any good 

drug store for a iHJttle of Buckley’s 
<’AX.\DIOL Mixture (triple acting). 
Take u couple o f nips at l>e<ltime. Feel 
it.s inaUint |K>werful effe<tive action 
Hpread tliru tliroat. head and bronchial 
liihea. It starts at once to loosen up 
tliick. choking phlegm, soothe raw 
meiiiliraiies uiul make l>reathing easier.l 

Sufferers from those persistent, nasty 
irritating couglis or bronchial irrita* 
tiuns due to colds find Buckley’s brings 
(|Ulck and effective relief. Don’t wait—, 
get ISuckley's Canadiol today. You get 
relief instantly.

CITY DRUG CO.

Many cases of infantile paraly
sis clear up completely with little 
or no treatment, leaving no crippl
ing effects whatever. In others, 
the symptoms become very ser
ious going on to paralysis.

Many sufferers will completely 
recover.. In a few days, weeks 
or months they will get entirely 
well without special treatment.

There are some who will die, 
and others who can be saved 
from being crippled only by the 
most special and expert care 
which must be begun early and 
carried on until recovery.

There is no way of telling 
which child in a given group will 
take the disease, which ones will 
make quick recoveries, or which 
ones will go on to permanent 
paralysis.

Prevention of crippling lies in 
an early diagnosis and the appli
cation of the proper treatment as 
soon as the symptoms appear. 
Don’t wait to see if the child is 
going to get well spontaneously, 
or life-long paralysis may re
sult. Give him every chance for 
a full and complete recovery.

Answers To Quiz
1. No.
2. Yes, but Germany declared 

war upon the U.S. first.
3. June 12th.
4. Only in Rumania.
5. West.
6. German civilians and offi- 

citals who plunder and profiteer 
in Nazi-occupied countries.

7. A  narrow passage-way in 
the Danube, on the border be
tween Rumania and Yugoslavia.

8. Yes.
9. Ribbon decorations.
10. About 550 miles

BRYANT-LINK CO. 
NEWS

Well, how are you all today? 
We sure have much to be thank
ful for. We have faith in our 
fellow men and in God. Yes, the 
wind blows and the sand goes 
and makes us have to clean our 
houses and wash our necks and 
ears, but after all, our houses 
and ears are cleaner than they 
would have been had the wind 
kept quiet. We are talking about 
a drouth. Now they come every 
year, but we have at least one 
failure every year from drouth 
in our minds so we are having 
this one early. That’s a good 
sign for we seldom have two 
drouths in one year. We are 
looking for a harvest in 1944 and 
for the war to cease and the 
world to start on the road to bet
ter things for all people which 
may mean less for some of this 
world’s wealth.

Harsh Measures

Many of the political speakers 
who make addresses over the 
radio should be taken off the 
ether and be put under it.—Pro- 
dence News-Tribune.

Apparently So!

Maybe it would be a good idea 
to revise the calander. It seems 
we need more weeks in which 
to celebrate some kind of week.— 
Greensboro (Ga.) Herald-Joumal.

Opportunity. For. Hack-Writers

Vsions of a better world ahead, 
as entertained by Henry Ford 
and others, throw open a vast 
new field to the deblmkers, as 
none of them yet has debunked 
the future.—Detroit News.

Our Mr. Barrett is attending a 
John Deere school this week try
ing to learn more about the fu
ture John Deere Tractors Com
bines, Cotton Pickers, etc. George 
S. Link Jr. was over Spur last 
Friday morning on some sort of 
sea-going plane that looked like 
it was too far from water for one 
that couldn’t sterp on dry land. 
Of course we were glad to know, 
it was George. I think he was 
just a bit home sick that day 
and stole the little side trip over 
his home and farm.

New merchandise this week. 
Some Fairbanks_Morse engines 
and pump jacks. One John 
Deere corn binder. Some 6 ft. li- 
•noleum and a few rugs 9x12. Some 
kitchen sinks, commodes etc. Two 
more Dixie cotton choppers, wa
ter hose, garden rakes, hoes, etc. 
Also a lot of shelf hardware.

We want you io come and see 
us whie we are in the back al
ley store. We will know then 
you like us and will let you come 
to see us when we are in the 
new store.

Yes, we want to make money, 
but we are trying hard to learn 
that money is not all there is 
worth living for and that some
things can only be gained by ser
vice to humanity in the small 
things we can do to smooth the 
pathway of those who may be 
less fortunate .than we. “ I f  we 
have strength we owe the service 
of the strong. I f  melody we 
have, we owe the world a song.”

BRYANT-LINK CO.
By GEO. S. LINK

Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

SPUR SECURITY BANK
OF SPUR, DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS

State No. 1669

at the colse of business April 13, 1944, a State banking institution 
organized and operating under the banking laws of this State and 
a member of the Federal Reserve System. Published in accordance 
with a call made by the State Banking Authorities and by the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of this district.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

374,909.07
19,827.03
5,174.08

6.

7.

8.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts ----------------------------------------$1,373,645.61
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed _ ----------------- ------------- 7-7- -----------
Obligations of States and political subdiv'isions------
Other bonds, notes, and debentures--------------------
Corporate stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of Fed
eral Reserve bank) -----------------------------------------
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 
balance, and cash items in process of collection.___
Bank premises owned $11,000.00, furniture and fix
tures $1,649.00 -----------------------------------------------
Real estate owned other than bank premises--------

3,000.00

728,477.44

12,649.00
2,804.00

12. TOTAL ASSETS .................................................... .$2,520,486.23

13.

15.

16.
18.
19.

LIABILUTES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations _ _____________________________________ $2,053,314.18
Deposits of United States Government (incuding
postal savings) _____________________________________  156,774.21
Deposits of States and poliical subdivisions--------- 149,216.86
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.) 23,081.84 

TOTAL DEPOSITS _______________$2,382,387.09

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinat
ed obligations shown below--------------------------$2,382,387.09

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital* _ _______________________________________  50,000.00
26. Surplus _ _______________________________________  50,000.00

Undivided profits ___________________________________  38,099.14
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _________________  138,099.14

27.
29.

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL ACCOUNTS..$2,520,486.23

•This bank’s capital consists of:
Common stock with total par v’alue of $50,000.00

31.
MEMORANDA

Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (books value):
(a ) U. S. Government obligations, direct and

guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and oth
er liabilities ____________________________________$ 325,000.00

(b ) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and 
other liabilities (including notes and bills 
redis(X)unted and securties sold under repur_
chase agreement) __________________________ I  5,000.00

(e ) TOTAL ______________________________________ $ 330,000.00

32. Secured and preferred liabilities:
(a ) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant

to requirements of law ________________________ 292,393.19
(d ) Depisits preferred under provisions of law but 

not secured by pledge of assets________________  7,948.14

(e ) TOTAL _ __________________________________ .$ 300,341.33

CORRECT— ATTENST:
W. T. Andrews, Hobert Lewis, W. F. Godfrey, Directors. 

State of Texas, County of Dickens, ss:

/

A G R E A T E S T  CI RCUS ON . 
^  E A R T H  l O R  T H E  PRI CE ^

COMING
GLOBE BROS. 

CIRCUS
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Wednesday, April 26
Mammoth Big Top Tent, with 
plenty seats.

Doors open at 7 P. M.

Funny Clowns.

Animals and Acrobatic Acts. 

Juggling and Balancing Acts.

Magic Tricks and Many Oth
ers to Please the Young and 
Old.

Come Early and Bring the 
Family.

This Show is Sponsored by 
the American Legion and a 
per cent of the proceeds will 

go to that organization.

T:i ' ' '  k  ' '

■

•  It’s house-cleaning time again, and we’d be mighty 
glad to help, for we have just what you need to make 
this job easier for you. Why don’t you drop in and see 
our line of Quick Drying Paints? We have new spring 
patterns in Wall Paper, Brushes, Mops, Floor Waxes 
and Polishes. TVe also have many labor-saving de
vices for the modem home kitchen. Come in and take 
a look around, you’ll be sure to find something you 
need. You’re always welcome.

Western Ante Associate Store
E, A. BRASHEAR, Owner

ri

I, E. S. Lee, Cashier, of the above-named bank, hereby certify 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. E. S. LEE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of April, 1944. 

(SEAL) H. S. HOLLY, Notary Public.

i
It
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Homemaking News
So\cr:il girls from the Artaban 

I club went to Floydada Saturday 
|to an area homemaking meeting. 
I It was held in the Floydada 
L,gh sc hool auditorium. The pro- 
Igram began at 11 a. m. The su- 
Iperintendent and the president 
[of the chamber of commerce of 
iFUndada extended a welcome to 
jthe girls. A panel discussion was 
|gi\en by three J 'F A  boys on 

•Ways FFA Clubs and Home- 
linaking Clubs Can Co-operate.” 
|a  Floydada girl gave a talk on 

H 'w 4-H Club Girls and Home- 
In king Clubs Can Cooperate.”

At 12 noon all the girls were 
Igiifsts of the Homemaking club 
ami chamber of commerce of 
Kiovdada at lunch in the R. C. 
1a .drews Ward gym.

The program continued at 2 
in. The Plainview Homemak- 
club gave a program in “How 

;i remaking Clubs Can Help the 
nmunity.” The Spur club and 
Lorenzo club gave a program 

lî n "Homcmaking Clubs and Na_ 
al Defense.” The Hale Cen- 

r club gave a model club meet- 
A panel discussion was giv- 

by a representative from each 
nemaking club on “What 

[' memaking Clubs Have Been 
ing This Year.” Jackie Rec- 

was the representative from

STAFF
Editor ---------------- Pike Dobbins
Asst. Editor.. Billy D. Starcher
Bus. Mgr----- Lou Emma Shugart
Jokesmith ---------Maxine Adams
Sports Editor______Pete Dobbins
Contributors: Bettye*^ Weaver,

Billy Jean Woodrum, Wendel 
George, Geraldine W r i g h t ,  
Joyce Fletcher, Emma Pearl 
Gruben, ChaLmain Coe and 
Jean Arthur.

Spur.
Sp>ecial numbers were given in 

the piano and Jean Arthur and 
Elese Petty sang two songs, ac- 
comF>anied by Mrs. Leo Petty.

Following this was the model
ing of garments by all the 
schools. From Spur, Neldrf Hind
man, Doris Pickens and Murl 
Bacot modeled their dresses.

The meeting adjourned at 4 
p. m.

The next area meeting will be 
held in Plainview next spring.

----- S.H.S.-----
SCIENCE

The T.N.T. Science cluj> last 
Sunday went on a field trip to 
Mr. McGinty’s pasture. There 
they saw a huge footprint in a 
rock, and then odd designs. Sher
ry Campbell took some plaster 
casts of the prints which were 
very good. The club came back 
late that afternoon after a suc
cessful day.

DON'T

BUY WAR BONDS
Plan tomorrow today If

HAVE
YOU

BOUGHT
YOUR

EXTRA
BOND?

Invest the extra 
money you have 
t o d a y  in W ar 
Bonds. In 10 year 
every 18.75 i n- 
vested will bring 
back 25.00. What 
better investment 
can anyone offer 
you? Sow now ..  
that l a t e r  you 
may reap.

Spur Security Bank

Who’s Who
George Walker is our boy’s 

choice for Who’s Who this week. 
He has been a student in the 
Spur schools for the last eleven 
years. George has acted as va
rious officers for his class and 
received the Rotary award two 
years. He was one of the five 
valedictorians of his class. George 
has played football all four of his 
high school years, and has let
tered the last two years. He 
participated in the Junior play 
and was ticket manager of the 
Senior play. ,

Three of his nicknames are: 
Curly. Tubby and Bud.

George is planning to go to 
A&M college in June and we 
wish him the best of luck.

His favories are:
Sp>ort: Football.
Drink: Milk shake.
Color: Blue.
Subject: Physics.
Pass Time: Tapping.

Bettye Weaver started to 
school here in East Ward and 
stayed with us until the 7th 
grade when she was enrolled in 
the Lubbock school for a year. 
She re-enrolled here her Fresh
man year. Bettye has partici
pated as different class officers 
and on various committees. She 
was on the annual staff and has 
worked with the Rowel staff for 
four years. Bettye has played 
the French horn and the snare 
drum in the band for the past 

' four years. Bettye was one of 
I the main characters in the Jun- 
j ior and Senior plays.
I Bettve is planning to enroll
I in ’TSew  next September and 
! we wish her a successful college 
! career.
j Her favorites are:
\ Sport: .Swimming,
i Color: Blue.
I Drink: Lime-Coke.
1 Pass Time: Dancing, 
j Subject: Sailors and more
sailors.

------S.H.S------
SPRING IS HERE 
By Wendel George

Spring is here, sand and all.
This is the time for a young 

man to fall.
Romance is blooming all over 

the place;
There’s a happy look on every

one’s face.

You wonder who I’m talking 
about?

Well, just tune in and I’l let 
you find out:

There’s Dewie and Jane and 
Dob and Coe,

Pete and Nell, Emmie and Joe.
Henry and Jean, Roy Lee, Au_ 

try Nell,
And a hundred others that I 

could tell.
It’s not ony spring that this 

happens here.
In Spur it goes . on twelve 

months a year.
-S.H.S-

SPORTS
TENNIS

It was announced last issue 
that we were starting a tennis 
tournament. Anyone who is in
terested in entering this conest 
will please leave your name at 
the office. On the bulletin board 
Friday will be announced the 
name of who you will play and 
when to play, so get your names 
in and we’ll soon find out who 
are the champions of SHS.

------S.H.S.------
JEST LOVE

Marriages are made in heaven, 
but day after the honeymoon, 
they come down to earth.

There’s nothing more beauti
ful than two hearts beating as 
one. And nothing more baffling 
to the medical profession.

Love is something that the 
poets rave about. But they’re 
not the only ones that go nuts 
over it.

Money cannot buy love. But 
I’m betting three to one it will 
make a whale of a down pay
ment.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
The regular Annual Stockholders Meeting of The 

Consumers Fuel Ass’n will be held in the Old Spur 
Theatre at 10 o’clock Saturday, April 29th, 1944, for 
the purpose of election of officers and such other bus
iness as may be had. You are urged to be sure to at
tend as important business will be transacted and you 
need to have a part in this. BE SURE TO COME.

CONSUMERS FUEL ASS’N.
O. P. MEADOR, Pres.

SCANDAL
Gather around children and 

hear what we say.
We’ve discovered more gossip 

to send your way.
We’ll let you in on things we 

know.
Ready?
Okay, then, here we go!
Have you noticed Robbie 

Scott’s romeo, Pete Swaringen? 
We hear they are a stunning cou
ple.

Imogene Thornton’s latest boy 
friend is none other than Billy 
S. Smith. Good luck to both of 
you.

Pete Dobbins was rather dis
appointed when his call from 
Haskell wasn’t from Haskell, 
weren’t you, Pete?

We wonder why Harold Casey 
is taking an interest in Girard 
lately—could it be a blonde?

Martin Turbyfill is after none 
other than Dale Fry. Best of 
luck, kid.

Geraldine Stanley seems to be 
pretty interested in Billy Gene 
Swaringen or at least it looks 
that way.

From all appearances Elmer 
Gannon and Bernice Swanner 
have up a nice little case. You 
know, this might develop into 
something.

Mary Hudson and William 
Randall had a good time the 
night of the Artaban meeting, 
and don’t tell us it was just a 
coincidental.

Doris Jones and J. R. Williams 
have a grand time on the bus 
each afternoon. What happened 
to the Navy, Doris?

Gene Brashear is really tak
ing in the parties lately. Could 
it be a girl he is interested in?

Mildred Burger is extremely 
interested in the Army. We've 
heard she calls him “ Smitty.”

Joycie Hagins and Alton De
lisle could get up a case, but 

i there appears to be something 
I holding them back. How about 
trying to break that “some
thing?”

Joyce Williams and Hardy De
ment certainly have good times 
in Bible class. What’s going 
to become of this?

Wonder why Letha Williams 
and Barbara Ford like to go to 
the airport? Couldn’t be the pi
lots. could it?

The scandal based around Joe 
Thornton and Emma Pearl Gru
ben becomes more complicated 
every day. We announced last 
issue that Pearl and Joe had 
broken up. However, seeing 
them together ov êr this, last week 
end has changed our minds. Joe 
went with Jackie and Pearl went 
with John one night last week 
and now Marjorie Randall has 
her eye out for John. We hope 
that one of these days all will be 
straight again, but it’s rather 
doubtful.

Eurena Hoover and Ardell Jin- 
kins are one of our new couples. 
You had better hang on Eurena, 
’cause a good man is mighty hard 
to find, now-days.

Dub, why don’t you give that 
poor ittle Fish a chance—she’s in 
the study hall every morning be
fore classes and really keeps an 
eye on you.

George Walker seems to be 
doing alright lately with Ha 
Ruth, or have you noticed?

My! My! Dot Karr surely does 
rate good with “Tony,” the play 
boy of the Palace theatre. He 
hasn’t known her over two weeks 
and already he is sending her 
candy and flowers. How do you 
do it. Dot?

Notice! Boys, it’s getting near 
“banquet” time and we haven’t 
noticed any dates so far. What 
are you going to do about it?

It seems as though the Senior 
boys are slipping because at the 
Senior party there wasn’t one 
date we could see.

These plays are getting to be 
quite successful as cupids. The 
romance between Cleston Pritch
ett and Barbara Ford originated 
from the Spanish class play 
which is to be presented the 28th 
of this month. I believe Bar
bara, you had to give your lit_ 
tie sister your birthday present 
for some reason or other.

Marjorie Brasher has a new 
Romeo and it is none other than 
that roving cowboy Charlie Ar
rington.

Flash!!! Eula Mae McCarty 
is now out of circulation. She 
was married last Saturday night. 
You boys just didn’t work fast 
enough. Congratulations, Eula 
Mae.

Autry Nell’s heart is beating 
again since Roy Lee is back 
from Lubbock. We wonder if 
it Would beat as loud if she 
knew what he did up there. Ah—  
love is blind.

Jackie Rector is leaving for 
Austin Wednesday. Have lots of 
fun, Jackie—take it from us that 
you certainly can have lots of 
fun there. There are also lots 
of sailors around, so we hear.

Betty Alldredge has added an
other boy to her collection. It’s 
none other than that dashing, 
bonde-headed, blue-eyed—S.P.O.

Well, for now I guess that’t all.
Don’t talk too much in study 

hall.
Poncho, The Wolf.

____ g j j  ____

Use the Want Ads!

Will You Smile?
Exactly

Bobby—“Uncle Jack, which is 
quicker, a race horse or a pig
eon?”

Uncle (nearly stumped)—“ If 
they both go on foot, the race 
horse.”

Who Cares?
Teacher—Now, Hayton, if 1 

subtract 20 from 45, what’s the 
diference?

Hayton—That’s what I say. Who 
cares?

American Place Names

Presenting: Climax, Pa.; Sum
mit, N.J.; Top, Ore., and Tiptop, 
Va.

Who.

Gob—Last night I had an aw
ful pain in my arms.

Ditto— Who was she?

Free Ad.
Customer—“ Is there much give 

to this cloth?”
Dry Goods Clerk: “No, Ma’am. 

That’s Scotch tweed.”

Why? *
“Do you remember what Juliet 

said to Romeo on the balcony?” 
“No.”
“Why didn’t you get orchestra 

seats?”

Now It Can Be Told
“You certainly must know what 

a rivulet is. Look, what comes 
down out if the mountains and 
goes on forever?”

Never.
Seaman—Do you believe that 

kissing is unhealthy?
Kate— I really have never....
Seaman—Never bben kissed? 
Kate—Never been sick.

Love, Honor, or Something
Mrs.—Several men proposed 

to me before I married you. 
Mr.— Why didnt you marry the 
first fool that came along?

Mrs.— I did.

That Was the Wrong .Answer
Diner—Waiter, do you make 

many tips here?
Waiter—More than you’d think, 

sir.
Diner—That’s what I thought.

THIS 6RAND MEDICINE
made especially to relieve 'PERIODIC*

FEMALE PAIN
And Its Weak,

Cranky, Nervous Feelings—
Take heed If you, like bo many 
women and girls on euch days 
suffer from cramps, headaches, 
backache, weak, nervous feelings, 
are a bit blue-^ue to functional 
monthly disturbances.

Start at once—try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such symptoms because this 
famous medicine has a soothing 
effect on one  of w o m a n 's most im 
portant ORGANS. Taken regularly 
thruout the month—it helps build 
up resistance against such symp
toms. Thousands upon thousands of 
women report benefits!

There are no harmful opiates In 
Plnkham’s Compound—it is made 
from nature’s own roots and herbs 
(plus Vitamin B , ) . rr helps nature. 
Also a fine stomachic tonic! Follow 
label directions. Worth, tryingt

 ̂Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Play Safe, Don't Use One
Mrs. Tea whiffle—Did you

j change the table napkins as I 
I told you?

New Maid—Yes’m. I shuffled 
’em and dealt ’em out so's no one 
gets the same one he had at 
breakfast.

Gave Him the W’orks
Foreman (on excavation job)— 

• “Do you think you are fit for 
really hard labor?”

Applicant—“Well, some of the 
best judges in the country have 
thought so.”

------------ ---------------------------------
Use W ANT a“d S FOR RESULTS.

YmmisiaamB

Our service is still unlimited. We give 
your car the attention it demands to 
carry you safely for the duration. Our 
work is done by experts, by precision 
tools.

CHECK THESE CAS-ESSENTIALS:
•  Scientific Motor Tune-Up
•  Battery Service
•  Complete Lubrication
•  Dynamic Wheel Balancing
•  Chassis and Wheel Alignment

We Service A ll Makes of Cars

RAMSEY’S GARAGE
3̂ a  C3

'

'

ELECfRICITY

YOUR SAVING DOES HELP
To generate electricity that could be sav
ed would take over four million tons of 
coal! The Amount you save does mat
er. Individual conservation is absolutely 
necessary to achieve the required total.

Here’s How You Can Help!
1. Turn off lights and 

appliances not needed
2. Defrost refrigerators 

regularly
3. Keep appliances 

repaired
4. Don’t waste hot waterMunicipal Utilities

LIGH T * POW ER •  W ATER  • G AS
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Duck Creek Soil Conservation District 
NEWS NOTESI

KILEV WOOTEN, Chm. ' OSCAR McGINTA*.
W ILL WRIGHT TOM MURDOCK A. A. L i i l

Terraces T\CTt- constructed with 
Iieavy equipment the past week 
on the farms of George Harris, 
Vernon Morgan, J. F. Phifer, 
W. H. Harris, G. L. Delisle, W. 
IL  Butler and W. B. Cirothers. 
Terraces were constructed with 
f  irm equipment on the farms of 
Jack Meyers, E. M. Hahn, Alton 
ClJ'.rk. T. J. Petty, L. E. Robert
son and Mrs. Tom McArthur.

Fills on terraces are being made 
by W. H. Butler, Bert Wallace,

terraces as soon as they are con
structed than to wait until the 
terraces break at one of the low 
places and then have to make 
them.

Stock ponds were staked for 
construction on the farms of 
J. T. Russell, M, M. Copeland, 
and H. L. Futch. Stock ponfls 
Will Wat.son, R. S. Harkey and 
were completed for Bert Wallace, 
T. O. SoRelle. t

Terrace lines were run for S.

Bryan, spent an eight day visit 
here last week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J J. Randall, and 
other rlatives.

Collin Denson, seaman second 
class, stationed at San Francisco, 
Calif., writes his mother, Mrs. 
T. L. Denson of the Highway 
compiunity, that he expects 
sail ■ for overseas duty any day 
now. Collin spent from Dec. 13, 
until Jan. 10 in the hospital re- 
cu])erating from major surgery.

.AJtcvj Clark, and L. E. Robertson. ’ B. Gotxlrich, Ted Goodwin, Rube
‘To get a t^'race system to lunc- 
lum properly it is very important 
lo  do this work. A terrace is no 
better than the weakest place in 
it. Now is a good time to get all 
nils made on new terraces and 
.also the fills in the broken places 
on the old terraces. It takes less

Waddell and A. C. Woodward.
Farm plans for soil and water 

conservation were made by the 
technicians of the Soil Conser
vation Service on the farms of 
Alton Clark and W. E. Armstrong.

Application for assistance in 
soil conservation work was re-

>vork to make the fills on new ceived from W. D. York.

Oiir Bovs—
(Continued From Page 1)

■Prcsidental Unit Citation for par- 
vicipation in engagements against 
memy Japanese forces in the Pa

cific war area from Dec. 7, 15, 
IM l to Xo\'. 15, 1942, while .serv’- 
ing as ao member of the crew 
of the U.S.S. Enterprise. A l
though not serving on the Enter- 
prisen now, Garlon is still seeing 
action in the Pacific theatre..

Last week Homer A. Boothe of j  
Spur was made a very proud and | 
•happy father over news from his 
two sons based in England, when 
his son. First Lt. Oscar Julian 
'Boothe, was awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross, the higest 
honor awarded to those who fly. 
In the month of February along 
with 1000 officers and enlisted 
men of Texas. Lt. Boothe was 
:-awarded the A ir Medal and an 
Oak Loaf Custer, in addition to 

‘these awards he had previously 
receiv'erl two other Oak Leaf 
Clusters.

A  recent communication from 
\he European theatre said he had 
'Completed more than 25 combat 
‘missions and is known to have 
completed two in a single day. 
'LL Boothe is a Marauder pilot. 
"He has been ov'erseas since Aug- 
’OSL

Jv the letter from his son, 
Ijarry Boothe, was the news of

his recenl promotion to that of 
Master Sgt. in the Supply De
partment of the Air Corps. He also 
stated that he was well, and 
looking forward to a two weeks 
visit from his brother. First Lt. 
Julian Boothe, who is only a four 
hours train trip from Sgt. Larry 
Boothe.

Both Lt. and Sgt. Boothe were 
born and reared in Spur, where 
both engaged is the usual boy 
activities, scouting and football. 
Both are graduates of the Spur 
High School. Friends in the old 
home town are also very proud 
of these boys.

(

WANTED
WANTED; A reliable man 
with sufficient capital or 
backing, to handle a good 
complete line of Poultry Stock 
Feeds. W’e have one of the 
bc'st outlets for poultry and 
eggs.

BOX 301,
L.\M F.S.\, TE X .A S

Pfc. Earl Grubbs, with the 
Tank Destroyers Corps of the 
Army, who is stationed in New 
York, has recently won two me
dals in marksmanship. Pfc. 
Grubbs recently spent a fur
lough here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Grubbs and sis
ter, Jane.

OUR BOYS—
S Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Hunni- 

cutt of Dodge City, Kansas and 
Pfc. and Mrs. Joe H. Hunnicut of 
Oklahoma City vsited their par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Tom Hunni- 
cutt of Girard last week. Sgt. 
Hunnicut is eavinlg for over
sea duty and Mrs. Hunnicut wil 
make her home in Lubbock while 
he is away.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hoover 
received a telegram this week 
from their son, Pfc. Travis Hoo
ver, stating he was well. This 
was the first they had heard from 
him in over two months.

Representative and Mrs. A l
bert Powers received word last 
week that their son. Bill D. Pow
ers, had recently been promoted 

j to the rank of first lieutenant, 
j  Lieutenant Powers is stationed at 
I Poctello, Idaho. He visited his 
parents here two weeks ago.

A  letter to The Texas Spur, 
from Wilburn Ball, Merchant 
Marine, came this week from 
Puerto Rico, stating he had arriv
ed safely after 15 days at sea 
from Houston, where he board
ed the ship for San Jaun, Puerto 
Rico. He landed there on Tues
day April fl, after a pleasant 
crossing. He stated he had pass
ed many little islands going over 
which provided new and different 
scenery each day. Wilburn re
cently spent a leav'e here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs W.J. Ball 
and other relatives and friends.

-------- ----------------------
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Reges Rodriquez, Defendant, 
Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Dickens County at 
the Court House thereof, in Dick
ens, Texas, at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M. of the first Monday next 
after the expiration of forty_two 
days from date of the issuance of 
this citation, same being the 5th 
day of June A. D. 1944, then 
and there to answer Plaintiff’s 
Petiton filed in said Court, on 
the 18th day of April A. D. 1944, 
in this cause, numbered 1841 on 
the docket of said court and 
styled L a u r e n c i a  Rodriquez, 
Plaintiff, vs. Reges Rodriquez, 
Defendant.

A  brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

Suit for divorce and custody 
of 2 children; said suit having 
been filed by Laurencia Rodri
quez, paintiff, against Reges 
Rodriquez, defendant, as is more 
fully shown by Plaintiffs Peti- 
tiot\ on file in this suit.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute tjie 
same accordng to law, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Court,

at office in Dickens, Texas this 
the 18th day of April A. D. 1944. 

Attest; ^
E. H. OUSLEY, Clerk, 
District Court, Dickens 
County, Texas.

Political Office, , 
Annoiinceinehts

AU political announcements are ' ac
cepted for publication etricUy, 99 a 
cash-in-advance basis at th e . following 
rates: , .

District Office* — ----------
County Offices ______________15.00
Precinct Offices ___________ 10.00

The Texan Spur i» authorised-^o anv 
nounce the followitiK candidates for the 
office-s indicated, subject to the action 
of the Deanooratic primary, Saturday. 
July 22, 1944:

CLASSIHED
ARE YOU TIRED? Ask your doctor 
about a Snencer Support as an aid in 
relieving fatigue and improving your 
posture. MRS. STELLA MORROW. 
324 East Harris St., or call 96-J. 1-p

FOR SALE: Two good 3 year old 
.T«*rsey cows with roan heifer calves, 
S90 each: one B year old dapper blue 
work mare, weight 1.800 lbs; $110, or 
would give $125 for mnte. L. D. 
rR AVY . 23-8p

FOR SALE: Six thoroughbred heif
er*. coming two years old. See R. L. 
BENSON. or call 109-W. 25-lc

Pvt. Jonny Randall, stationed at

Time To Delint
YOUR COnON PLANT

ING SEED
We are ready with the proper equip
ment and help to delint your cotton 
planting seed. These seed are very val
uable now, and it would be quite a sav
ing to you, and at the same time enable 
you to plant the same acreage with less 
seed. ;You might also use your com 
iplate when planting by having them de- 
linted.

JBring us your cotton planting seed now, 
avoid the rush later!

W e also have in stock at present a good 
supply of Soybean Cake and Meal.

RULE -JAHON COHON 
OIL COMPANY
E. F. SHUGART, Mgr.

FOR SALE: Two 3 burner oil stoves, 
one water well pump and button valve, 
one test orger nnd .BO ft. new rake. 
See JACK LANE at Hell’s Cafe. Ic

FOR SALE: Several good milch cows, 
also good Jersey bull. See me this 
week. E. S LEE. Ic

FOR SALE: One hig hay horse: good 
saddle horse or can he worked; also 
two good milch cows and some good 
feeder pigs. See O. B. RATLIFF. 25-4c

T.O.ST: Two kevs just alike. No. 81,
lil>eral reward if returned to me. R. 
L. HEN.SON. phone 108-W. 26-tfc

T.OST: Gold heart-shaned locket, gift
from boy in service: finder please re
turn to SHIRI.EY POW ELL or The 
Texas Spur office: liberal reward.

FOR SALE; IB.B acre farm, seven 
miles west of Spur in Dry I.ake com
munity: known as C. A. Nash place, 
$1,02.5 to Federal Land Hank; $17.50 
ner acre; if interested, write D. M. 
TIDW ELL, administrator. 915 N. W il
son Way. Stockton. Calif. 25-4c

W ANTED: About 200 young hens or
millets. L. D. CRAVY, Box 22, Spur, 
Texas. 25-3p

FOR SALE: Farmall tractor, in good 
shape: good rubber and power lift. 
OLLIE HINDMAN. Spur. 1-p

FOR SALE: Maytag washing machine, 
good condition: new wringers, gaso
line motor; price $100. MRS. S. E. 
HITRST. 3 miles west and one-half 
mile south of Glenn. 24-2p

FOR SALE: I  have a limited amount 
of Jumbo cotton seed out o f Plot seed. 
99.40 per cent purity. Germination 
94 per cent: $2.00 bushel, bulk, at 
Williamson Bros. Gin. PAU L LOE 2p

W ANTED: -Farm hand; will pay cash; 
two room house to live in with elec
tric lights and water piped in house. 
See B. F. MIDDLETON. S miles east 
of Afton. 24-2e

FOR SALE: Seven room residence on 
West Harris St. Former Speer home. 
See DR. J. F. HUGHES. t  -4p

FOUND: Stray bay horse with white 
streak on face, at my place. R. C. 
ALEXANDER, Afton. Texas. 24-2p

WE BUY USED TRACTORS, any 
make. Also cattle o f all kinds. RICK- 
LES *  McGEE FORD TRACTOR 
HOUSE. 24-4e

McCONNON ANTIACID TABLETS are 
guaranteed to give relief to stomach 
troubles such as Distress after eat
ing. Dyspepsie, Indigestion. Sour Sto
mach. Belching, Bloating. Bad Breath, 
Heartburn. Constipation. Sold by J. 
P. SIMMONS. Spur. Texas. 24-tfc

FOR SALE: Bicycle good condition, 
fairly good tires; if interested see 
CALVIN HULL at The Texas Spur 
office after 4 P M

PERMANENT WAVE, 59cl Do your 
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit. 
Complete equipment, including 40 curl
ers and shampoo. Easy to do, absi- 
lutety harmless. Praised by thousands 
including Fay McKenzie, glamorous 
movie .star. Money refunded If not 
satisfied. 19-lOp

WACKERS’ AND M ILAM ’S

FOR PIANA tuning at $5.00. also re- 
eonditioning call J. E. LOWRANCE, 
$09 N. Willard St., just west of Spur 
Inn. Also will teach piano and guitar 
laasons at $1.00 per lesson. All work 
guaranteed. Also will bay and sell 
■sad pianos. 8tfc

For Congress:
GEORGE MAHON (Re-election)
C. L. HARRIS

For District Attorney:
RICHARD STOVALL (Re-election)

Fir Sheriff, Tax Assessor-Collector:
D. F. (Fred) CHRISTOPHER 

( Re-election)
J. L. (Johnnie) KOONSMAN 
JACK GIPSON
LUTHER C. STARK

For County Judge:
E. H. UOEDEKER (Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct 4:
G. C. PIERCE 
M. B. GAGE 

For Justice of the Peace:
W. M. MALONE

For County-District Clerk:
JOE McLa u g h l in  
MR.S. NETTIE LITTLEFIELD 
ERIC OUSLEY (Re-election)

For County Treasurer:
MRS. VELA TURPEN (Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct 1 :
C. P. AUFILL
K. W. (W illow ) STREET (Re-election
D. P. SMILEY 
S. T. (Thomp) JOHNSON.

For Commissioner Precinct 2 :
E. J. OKFIELD (Re-election)
A. K. McA l l is t e r

For Commissioner Precinct 3 :
J. C. (Coy) DOPSON
C. A. (O tt) DENSON
>W. H. HINDMAN (Re-election)

ATTEND FEDERATED ‘‘CX.UBS 
m e e t in g  in  PLAINVIEW

Spur ladies attending the dis
trict meeting of the Women’s 
Federated Study clubs in Plain- 
view Monday and Tuesday of 
this week were Mmes. B. F. 
Hale and E. L. Caraway, from 
the Twentieth Century Study 
club; Mmes. Coy McMahan, 
elected delegate from the 1933 
Study club; O. R. Cloude and J. 
L. Koonsman; with Mmes. C. H. 
Elliott, e lect^  delegate from the 
1917 Study club, Nell Davis, 
Clyde Bingham, and J. E. Berry. 
Mrs. F. F. Whitaker was the 
elected delegate from the Jay- 
ton Study club, and accompain- 
ed 'the members from the 1917 
Study club.

-------- --------------------------
CARD OF THANKS 

We want to express our sincere' 
thanks ato each of you who do
nated a quilted • quilt, top or lin
ing or roll of cotton to the quilt
ing that was given.
,  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patton 

Mrs. Sam Blair 
Mrs. Harry Hodges

Use W ANT ADS FOR RESULTS.

Frank Oscar Franklin left Mon
day for Fort Sill, Okla. to enter 
military service.

NO'nCE
•  We write Fire and Hail 
and Tornado Insurance on 
City and Farm Property,

•  We write Auto Insur
ance and Finance Autos.

- #  We write Family Group 
Insurance— $100 and Up, 
with Old Line Company.

•  We have 20 Pay Poli
cy and several other types.

•  Call in to See Us.

H. S. Holly Agency
PHONE 201

tlorrlnr __
CHARLESŜURIini 2

OAIL PATRICK - NANCY K I l lY  
B i l l  HENRY . TAIA BIRELL

FRIDAY-SATURDAY"

PREVIEW-SUNDAY-MONDAY

CHARLES LAUGHTEN

• A s  '

‘ ‘The Man From 
Down Under’ ’

BOND NIGHT

$300 Bond
TUESDAY O.VLY

NEXT WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Read the Ads—^Patronize the Advertisers

Hykn

Shelled Pecans
White Figs Adriatic.....

Macaroni 
Mustard
C o ( l e e ^ . « M  

C o f f e e  .

C l e a n s e r  S ltc ii.....

V C ^ in d e x  w S S . - , . .

S o a p  Polmelivo .........

I *C L  HoolthLirebuoy so-p .............. i-r
I C  Toilot * » 9.Lux ooap soop ...................... Bor

A m m o n i a  .....................

A l c o f i o i  Kwik.........................  Botf*'

fia d c  Q hunA .

B a b y  L i m a s ......

B a b y  L i m a s .....

CoNo 12-Ox. I 
Pk«.

$-Ox.

P O i l C

2 1-U. 
Pk«».

jL  Com

2 4-Ox. 
Bot.

Rog.

M ake  ge n e ro u s  
use of the foods 
that are in plenti

ful supply . . . Listed here 
□ re a few of the many, 
waiting for you at your 
Safeway store!

n  Great
Deans Northern

1-Lb.
Pk9.

L e n t i l s  Dried.......... K ? *

P e a c h e s  Dried......n i '

n  . . Seedless 2-Lb.
Kaisins Ceiio r^ k  n g .

10<  pTA ,..2  

194

m Points O  
Per Pkg..Z

I ^ T  Rationed •

J O y  Rationed •

ORA tiot 
J L J y  Rationed •

JeHo Lee Wright’s

Enriched Bread

(B Iu s l

Highway

7ls>VL~f{aiiDnsuL Qimuiu

TEXSUN GR.l?rF.^Uit

44-Og.
CaN ....

3 Points pel Can

Tomatoes
15<No. 2V2 

C om

7 Points per Can

No. 2
Staadord....... Coa 144 P«Ca„_6

Points

Spinach
Tomato Ju see Swift Cob 114 Per Ca;

f k d ,  S ia m p L  Q is m A .

Armoer’s No. Va 4 Points
O a t l S a ^ C  VieoBO...........  Cob

MackereE Californio
15-Ox. MX Points O  

j 4 y  Per Can _ . 0Cob

Potted Meal.*”””
Crisce

[No. Vz Can .

3-Ui 
___Jar

.104 P e " ^ _ l

6 9 c
Points

Soap M ix  .... 2Vj-Ox. Qx Pkg.
(Tl.— Kitchenriour Croft ... 1 0  Lbs. 534

Cold Medal
1 lOUr Kitchen Tested 1 0  Lbs. 60<
Crackers .....18<
Fis Jam ..... 7.;°’ 394
App le  Juice bV -  304

Fruit Jars L'l,;;" Qts.
Doz. 69<

M O RNING
GLORY

OATS
2  20-Oz.

Pkg.

Luxury Macaroni

DINNER
Leed's Chopped

HAM
Rog.
Pkg. 9«

1 Point for 3 Packages

12-Og.
Caa 33<
3 Points per Can

Pjw duXJL

O n i o n s  Ir'Ve*Hrw ‘̂’ ! ........................Lb. 9 <

P o t a t o e s  New*...

L e m o n s  Sanhist..

T o m a t o e s  Texas 

C e l e r y Horida

5  u>*. 2 8 4  

u.. 1 24 

1 9 4  

1 0 4

........Lb.

S a ^ a w c u } T tb ia iA ,

SaMlwd. Oraa* A 
’ Mm Ptoco.......Bacon 17 

Lunch Loaves Assorted

2 7 *
Points 

Lb. Lb._

29^ Per Lb__

. . 1

1
Sliced Hem SSST 
Sausage SSStiJe * 
Sliced Bacon S?!̂ ...
Slab Bacon s9t.....
FrankFurters l| T ^

Cured
H A M

Sko«k Ead Piaea*

u 3 1 4
1 Point per Pound

._ ._u .4 9 4 ? :? S .6
Points 1 

____U . O O y  Per Lb. - 1
Points 1 

Lb. O  /  Y  P * '  Lb._ X

™ ..u .194E2"i!i..l
^ 9 x  Points O  

-----U . Per Lb. O

Pork
R O A ST

Loin Ead

Lb. 2 8 < '
2 Points per Pound

Pork

CHOPS
Center Cnts

b. 3 5 ^

6 Points 
Per Pound

Fresh Crisp

LETTUCE
12c

30 Sim .

W hite
or Yellow .

Calavos 
Squash 
Strawberries Laris ioBa

A S IZ O N A  V A L iN C IA

ORANGES

l OLb.

Mfa Resarva tkm Right to Limit Quantities

(P>


